
MR. MERCHANT 
If you have a message for the 

ipeople of Glengarry put if in the 
'Glengarry News, the newspaper 

with the circulation. 

VOL. XXVIII 

—THE— 

MAGICOAL 
Electric Fire 

Will be demonstrated at 

• Our Store 

Friday Fveaing, 29th Jnst., 
Between the hours of 8 and 10 o’clock. 

It is an exact reproduction of a hot 
coal fire at its best, with the actual burn- 
ing away and smoke and flame effects. 

It can be switched “in” and out at 
will, or if desired the fire effect only can 
be used without heat. No fumes, no 
smoke, soot or ashes. 

Friday Evening. August 5th. 
A demonstration of -baking in the Elec- 
tric Range will b^^iven. , . . j 

Ladies and gentlemen cordially invited. 

J. ROY MACDONALD, 
28 Ic Catherine St. East, Alexandria 

GRIND SDCIIL 
, —AT- 

MARTINTOWN 
On Burn’s Lawn 

On the Evening of 

Ihiirsday; Aup- 1321 
In aid of • 

The Hotel Dieu X Ray Fund. 

In addition to a good programme 
-of vocal and instrumental music» 
addresses will be delivered by 

Dr. A- Ross Alguire, 
Dr. J. A. Talion» 
D. A. Ross» M.P.P. 
Bagpipes and Band in attendance. 

Should weather prove unfavorable 
Entertainment will be held in 
Burn’s Hall adjoining lawn. 

Admission, 25c and 15c. 
J. E. Beaudette, A 0. Bansçcour, 
23-2c Chainran Sec.-Treas. 

GRAND 80CIAL 
—AT^ 

McCRIMMON 

On Wednesday 

August 10, 1921 
Tom Marks 

In the funniest play written 

"‘Bringing Up Father” 

New Musip» New Songs, 
New Dances. < 

If you can’t laugh, din’t come. 
Hear the Pipers, Songs«ind Dances 

Something doing all the time. 

ADMISSION. 50 Cts, 

WHY WORRY 
About a Vacation ? 

GHAUTIUgUI 
Is Coming to 

Lancaster 

Hug. ID, ]], 12,13 

BIG 
SEASON TICKETS. $2.00 

Single Admission : 

Afternoon 50c, Evening 75c 
Children 25c, “ 50c 

F.S. BEATTY, Secretary 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
No. 28 ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1921 

rwhl UIKCULATION 
cf The Glengarry News exceeds by. 
100 per cent other papers circul-t 
ated in Glengarry. It’s the cheaph 
est advertising medium. 

$2.00 A YEAR 

House Painting 
The undersigned is prepared to ex- 

ecute with neatness and despatch 
any interior or exterior painting of 
houses, etc., entrusted to him either 
by day work or contract. 

A trial order solicited. 
DAVID KEMP, 

11-tf. Box 89, Alexandria. 

For Sale 

live stock Skipping 
Next shipment of live stock from 

Greenfield Station will be on Saturday, 
August 0th and 27th. A. A. McDON- 
ALD, Shipper. 27-2p 

Dalkeitli Fariners’ Club 
Regular meeting on Monday evening 

August 1st. This meeting is important, a 
full attendance is requested. The Club' 
still has flour and binder twine for sale. 
There is no profit making nor price cut- 
ting in the Club. Patronize your Club. 

R. A. DENOVAN. 
28-lc Secretary 

Auto Announcement 
Anyone wishing to purchase a “Mon- 

roe” Car, kindly call or communicate 
with the undersigned IVAN GRANT, 
Agent, Apple Hill, Ont. 28-3c 

Notice 
The undeisigned will in the course cf 

the next few days canvas the villages of 
Martintow’n, Williamstown and Lancas- 
ter and vicinity, offering for sale Rubber- 
ized Aprons of superior quality ; Knife 
and Scissor Sharpeners, best on the mar- 
ket; Easy Wa^i, a washing powder that 
is unsurpassed, and a guaranteed prepara- 
tion for removing paints and grease from 
cloth, cleaning hats and coat collars. 
28-ip JOHN MCINTYRE, 

Apple Hill, Ont. 

Teaeiier 'Wanted 
Wanted an experienced Normal trained 

1st or 2nd class teacher for the Separate 
School at Apple HiU, Ont. Apply stat- 
ing qualifications and salary expected to 
A. L. McDERMID, Sec. Treas., Apple 
Hill, Ont. 27-2c 

Teacher Wanted 
A Normal trained teacher, Protestant, 

for Union S. S. No. 5 Caledonia and 
Kenyon. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
Salary $900 per annum. Apply to NEIL 
B. McLEOD, Sec’y Treas.R. 1, Dun- 
vegan, Ont. 27-2c 

Teacher Wanted 

Teacher wanted for School Section 
No. D Locliiel, Normal trained, fold- 
ing a first or second class certificate 
with at least one year’s experience 
after leaving Normal School. Salary 
$1,000. Duties to commence Sept. 
6th. Apply, to N. J. MORRISON, 
Sec.-Treas., Dalkeith, Ont. 26-4. 

Teadher "Wanted 

About .’ÎO acres standing oat crop. 
Appl.v to Mrs. p. A. MCKINNON, 

Maxville, Ont. 2S-2c. 

For Sale 
One log building cedar, 25x30 feet, also 

a small quantity of lumber. Apply to 
D. A. MCDONALD, Gret-n Valley. 
Box 4. 28-1C 

For Sale 
Reed baby carriage, almost new. Ap- 

ply to MRS. J. A. McMILLAN, Box 2^13, 
R'. R. 4, Alexandria. 28-lp 

For bale 
A Deering reaper, good as new, cut 3 

crops. Price $50 00. Apply to. A. J. 
McLEAN, lot 19-6th Kenyon, Greenfield, 
Ont. ^'-2P 

For Sale 
One hundred acres ot land, lot 28-3rd 

Kenyon, under good cultivation, with 
buildings, well supplied with water, con- 
venient to school and factory. For fur- 
ther information apply to MRS. DUN- 
CAN J. McDONELL, Aople Hill, R. R. 
2, Ont. 2î-2p 

I For Sale 
A Gray Dort Special 1920, having 

run on'y a ftw hundred miles. This 
car is in perfect order.-^Apply at 
MARLEAU’S GARAGE, Alexandria. 
25-t-f. 

For Sale 
Registered Holstein Bulls, ready 

for service, sired by King Gerben 
.Alcartra whose dam, Daisy Gerben 
\’erbelle, has a seven day record of 
31.92 lbs. butter with milk test of 
4.1 p.c. fat. Priced right for a quick 
sale. 

^D. A. McLEOD, 
13-t-f. Dalhousie Station, Quo. 

Farm for Sale 
Lots 3 & 4-17th Concession Indian 

Lands containing 200 acres more or 
less, adjoining the corporation of the 
Town of Maxville. On the farm are 
two complete sots of buildings, three 
good wells, also spring well in the 
pasture, fruit and fhade trees. Will 
sell with or without crop, with or 
without stock and machinery. 

Terms to suit purchaser, for furth- 
er particulars, apply to JOHN E. 
('ASS, Maxville, Ont. 28-t-f. 

Hew Bishop For 
Alexandria Oiocese 

On Sunday, July 24th, in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral, the Rev. J. J. 
Macdonell announced that word 
come tô. the Admmist.rator of the 
Diocese, the Very Rev. George Cor- 
bet from the Right Rev. Felix Cou- 
turier O.B.E., M.C., stating that he 
had received from His Holiness Be- 
nedict XV official communication of 
his appointment as Bishop for the 
Diocese of Alexandria, in Ontario. 
Rev. Father Macéoncll in his re- 
marks paid a high tribute to the 

scholarly attaiimients, patriotic de- 
votion and ecclesiastical eminence of 
the Bishop designate who in the 
near future would be one of our- 

The qualities and virtues which 
the new Bishop was most fortunate 
in the possession of, were only se- 
condary in as much ns they pertain- 
ed to the priests and people of the 
Diocese of Alexandria. The primary 
matter was that his appointment 
was sanctioned by H^s Holy Father, 
the Pope, and that it was our duty 
to accept in, obedience to the voice 
of the Vicar of Christ this appoint- 
ment^ thereby showing our uiiswerv- 

' ing loyalty and devotion to our 
* Holy Father. In concluding he asked 
the parishioners to pray for the 
temporal and spirilual. welfare of 
the Right Rev. Felix Couturier, as- 
suring them that his appointment 
would be for the greater honor and 
glory of God. 

The following is .«n extract from 
a letter from the Bishoi> elect read 
by the Very Rev. George' Corbet, 
Administrator, in St. Colunxban’s 
Chui'ch, Cornwall, Ont.,, on Sunday, 
July 24th.—‘T was born in 1876, of 
French-English parentage and my 
education, ordination and priestly 
life haVe, been spent in England. I 
have preached for fifteen years all 
over England, Ireland and Scotland, 

and during the war, I was Military 
Chaplain, at home for a while and 
then in Egypt and in the. Holy 
Land. I was consecrated in 1949, 
and the Holy Father entrusted the 
Apostolic Visitation of Egypt to my 
charge." 

Ix-Glengarrian 
Dies Suddenly 

Teacher wanted for S.S. No. ‘ 1, 
Kenyon, Protestant, Normal train- 
ed. Duties to commence Sept. 1st, 
1921. Salary $900 per annum. Ap- 

ply to E. L. D. McMII.LAN, Box 62, 
R.R.2. Greenfield, Ont. 24-t-f. 

Farm for Sa’is 
North half of Lot 14 in the 8th 

Concession of Kenj’^on, containing 
approximately one hundred acres 
good. buildfngs, also two good 
wells. Convenient ^o school and 
cheese factory. Possession this fall. 
Fo*: further information, apply to 

B. A. FRASER, 
- Merrick'Villc, Ontario, 

27-t-f. P5rone 34. 

Auto For Said 

Teacher Wanted 
j Chevrolet 490,1920 model, just ov^- 
I hauled, five new tires. Apply to W. R. 
! GEMMILL, Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 28-lc 

Normal trained teacher for S.S. 
No. 6, Lcchicl, duties to commervee 
Sept. 1st, 1921. Apply stating sal- 
ary expected and experience to Peter 
Chisholm, Glen, Sandfteld, Ont. 
26-t-f. 

g .j-y. g 

Teacher "Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 8 Ken 

yon (Catholic), Normal trained. Duties 
to commence Sept. 1st. Salary Î9(X) per 
year. Apply to ANGUS G. Mac- 
DONELL, Sec’y Treasurer, R. R. 3, 

■Alexandria. • 28-2p 

Lost 

Teacher Wanted 
A Normal Trained Teacher for S S. 

No. 20 Kenyon. Drui'es to commence on 
Sept. 1st, 1021. Apply stating 'alary ex- 
pected and experience to the undersigned 

ALEX. C ERASER, 
ANGUS FRASER, 

28-3C N. R. McLEOD. 

Always 
At your disposal for WATCH AND 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 

Always 
Ready to guarantee my work and give 
you satisfaction. 

Always | 
Remember that I keep on hand the neces- i 
sary garts for all kinds of watc.hes or ' 
clocks’. A trial solicited. 

Wm. SCOTT, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern Block, Main St., Alexandria 

On Friday, July 1st, on the 7th 
Con. Lochiel road, beyond Quig- 
le-y’s to lot 10-6th Kenyon, the 
homo of the undersigned, a roll of 
biJs bound with an elastic. Finder 
will receive a sui>stantial reward by 
leaving same at the News Office or 
^•eturnlng to Clifford Sauve, at above 
address, 25-t-f. 

A Powerful Searcliliglit 
The powerful Searchlight of Publ- 

icity has for the last twenty-five 
years teen shedding its piercing rays 

»o i CHIROPRACTIC, the aew Health 
Science. The result has been that it 
hi.s strengthened it instead of weak- 
ening it. Investigate CHIROPRAC- 
TIC yourself and find out what it 
can do for you. You will be both 
surprised and happy. 1 will willing- 
ly, give you all information. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor cf Chiropractic, 

Bishop St. South. Alexandria, Ont. 

INSURANCE 
j For Insurance of all kinds, appij 
;to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
jONT., also acreut for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

Joins New Finn 
Having dissolved partnership with 

Mr. Ik Seguin as a gene<’al merch- 
uni^, at Dalhousie Station, Mr. T. 
\V.-Bathurst has associated himself 
with the firm Confectioners’ Supply 
limited. Wholesale Cream Dealers, 
St. Andre Street, Montreal. As will 
be seen by their advertisement in 
this week’s News, the Company 
want Cream sMpped to them from 
GiLmgarry aiul vicinity and will fur- 
nish the necessary cans if desired. 
This Company, we understand, has 
already established a good connec- 
tion and farmers who ship cream 
might communicate with them with 
a view of doing business. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOHS 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

the statute in that behaW that all 
creditors having claims against the 
estate of Duncan A. McKinnon late 
of the Village of Ma;xville who died 
on or about the nineteenth day of 
June, 1921, are required on or be- 
fore the First of September 1921 to 
deliver to MRS. MAJiY JANE MC- 
KINNON OF MAXVILLE THE AD- 
MINISTRATRIX OF THE ESTATE 
OF THE SAID DUNCAN A. MC- 
KINNON particulars of their claims 
duly verified and that after the said 
dale the administratrix may pro- 
ceed to distribute the a-ssets of the 
estate having regard only for such 
claims for which she shall then have 
notice. 

Dated this Iwenty-ei^t day of 
July, 1921. 

^ MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for Administratrix. 

23-3c. 

Notice 

The Revelstoke Review in its is- 
sue of the 23rd June, a copy of 
which came to hand last week, gives 
the details of the death of a prom- 
inent citizen of that town in the 
person of Mr. Alex. McRae, famil- 
iarly known by a large circle of 
friends as "Sandy". 

While out bear hunting with sever- 
al friends, Mr. McRae succumbed to 
heart failure, on Monday of that 
week. Deceased was 58 years of age 
and leaves to mourn his loss a sor- 
rowing widow and six sons. Four 
brothers and two sisters also sur- 
vive him, Kenneth G., Revelstoke, 
Murdoch, Los Angelos; Thomas, Flat 
(Mty, Alaska; W. J., of Golden; Mrs. 
T. W. Bain of Revelstoke; aiid Mrs. 
F. Estey of Vancouver, 

"A History of British Columbia," 
published in 1906, by R. E. Gos- 
nell, Victoria, has the following to 
say of Mr. McRae. 

Alexander McRae, postmaster of 
Revelstoke, is an old-time citizen of 
this town, having resided here al- 
most from its beginning, has taken 
prominent part in business and pub- 
lic affairs and is a representative of 
the highest type of public spirited 
citizenship such as is the best adorn- 
ment and greatest factor of pro- 
grcs.s in interior British Columbia. 
Of recognized honesty and integrity, 
energetic and persistently from the 
outset of his career he has easily 
made his own way, and while gain- 
ing his own livelihood and a secure 
place in material affairs he has also 
won the esteem and respect of his 
fellow cilizens. 

A native of Dunvegan, Glengarry 
County, Ontario, born February 7th, 
1863, his father, Alexander McRae, 
and his mother, Jane (Dey) McRae, 
both since deceased, Mr. McRae grew 
up in his native province, acquired a 
public school education, interspersed 
with wholesome training in industri- 
ous habits,, .and . .after .leaving the 
parental roof ho followed the ar- 
duous pursuit of lumbering in the 
woods of Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. Mr. McRae leas lived in 
iievelstoke since the spring of 1886, 
at which time he came out to this 

.province to continue" the lumber 
business. He did lumber contracting 
for the Canadi.in Daçiffç raib'cacb 
and for about six years prospcoled 
in the mines of this vicinity. 

Sir. McRae’s public service career 
has displayed his eminent usefulness 
to his fellow citizens outside the 
sphere of his own private duties and 
responsibilities. He entered the pub- 
lic service as mining recorder and 
constable.. He was chief license in- 
spector, for the district and was also 
mining recorder at Trout’Lake. He 
resigned from the provincial office 
ill order to contest the Revelstoke 
riding, but was defeated. In 1902 
he was ' appointed postmaster, and 
has since filled this office to the em- 
inent satisfaction ol all concerned, 
his zeal and conscientious devotion 
to all affairs of the city and district 
making him an ideal public, official. 

Mr. McRae was married in 1890 to 
Miss Anoie Richardson, a daughter 
of Thomas Richardson, of Dorches- 
ter, Ontai ioT He affiliates with Koo* 
tenay I>odge, No. 15, A.F. & A.M., 
and he and his wife a/ihere to the 
Presbyterian church. 

At the time of his death Mr. Mc- 
Rae was president of the McRae 
Timber Co.; contractor for C.P.R. 
ties at Sugar Lake; was connected 
with the Sumas I.,ake Reclamation 
Schenfe; ex-president . of the Revel- 
stoke Board of Trade was the load-* 
ing spirit in the International Min- 
ing C^onvention held here two years 
ago, and of the Associated Boai'ds 
of Trade of Eastern British Colum- 
bia. He was also one of the three 
members of the Central Executive of 
the Liberal Association of Canada 
from 

Lower Scliool 
Successful CaudIDates 

Tlie candidates named below are 
the successful ones who wrote from 
the Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry in . the recent Lower 
School Examination for Entrance in- 
to the Normal Schools. In addition 

J to the above they require to pass 
îthe middle school examination befbro 
j they can be admitted to the course^ 
I for a second class certificate and the 
I Upper êbhool examinatipn before 
^ they can be admitted to the coairse 
for a first class certificate at the 
Normal School. 

H. M. Ault, R. A. Adams, A. K. 
Barkley, A. D. Beatine, R. A. Boyd, 
C. W. Burnie, H. Burnside, O. A. 
Barkley, E. V. Burritt, L. P. Boyd, 
L. E. Brown, W. iL. Brown, J. M. 
Barkley, E. Bergeron, M. M. Bau- 
man (honors), M. A. C. Bouchard, 
C. Bathurst, E. Bathurst, E. M. 
Bain, V. I. Bisbee, . A. D. Clement, 
M. E. Curran, V. E. Cooper, O. E. 
Cheney, M. P. Coligan, F. L. Cook, 
M. M. Carkner, R. ,L. Coleman, W. 
M- Campbell, L. V. CanKam, J. G. 
Campbell, L. M. Clark, O. I.. Clark, 
D. J. Casselman, L. F. Cockburn, 
M. C. Chisholm, M. J. Chisholm, R. 
M. Crewson,-C. Coyne, D. Coyne,'H. 
Carrière, A. McA. Cattanach, E. 
MacN. Christie, G. P. Davy, L. Dal- 
l)cc, C. E. Dewar, M. L. Edwards, 
G. M. Eamon, A. P. Eagles, M. W. 
Jl^'asterbrook, R. Eastm.affj ,L, M, 
Fettorly. F, G, Flynn, A, E, Fulton, 

J. I. Ferguson, H. Fetterly, K, M. 
Foley, "P. C. Fraser, C. M. Fraser, 
M. A. Grady, H. Gardner, W, B. 
Gillespy, L. P. Goudie, R. A. Hol- 

Will the -party who took three lan- 
terns belonging to the MacCrimraon 
Women’s Institute, please return 
same to MacOriiamon Hall at once. 
28-lc. 

For Sale 
A fresh milch cow. Apply to WIK 

FJÎ1D - CADIKL'X, ll-Gth Kenyon. 
K.R.2 Greeafieid. 23-lp. 

An Extensive Trip 
Mr.^ and Mrs. Berrigan and their 

son,/Mr. C. J. Berrigan, Moor- 
head, Minn., are the guests this 
week of her sister, Mrs. John Char- 
lebois, Bishop Street. They came all 
the way east by motor leaving home 
on the 7th inst and making short 
stops at Minneapolis, Milwaukee, 
Toledo, Chicago .and Buffalo. Mr. 
Berrigan is head of the Berrigan 
Land Co., his son being associated 
with him, in what proves to be an 
extrnsiJe and lucrative' venture. Be- 
fore returning the parly wUl visit 
his relatives at Pemljroke. 

mes, M. E. Hurley, M. D. Hurteau, 
j D. E. Hope (honors), A. C. Hender- 
son, J. R. R. Jamieson, L. A. 
Jehnston, K, H. Joy (honors), L. 
Jervi.s, MacG. Kemiedy, I. Kennedy, 
J. Kennedy, S. M. Keir, H. Lacey, 
M. Lacey (honors), A. Louden, M. 

' Lavis, E, E. Link, G. M. Loneyl M. 
IM. K. McAvoy, J. W. McMartin, A. 
R. McMartin, L. McFaidan, K. Mas- 

i terson, E, L. Merkley, I. K. Merk- 
■ ley, E. W. Mimharvey, IJ. O. McMil- 
lan, R. J, McGillis, F, J. McLean, 

' Y. K. McQuaig, A. A. McGregor, D. 
McRae, M. McGowan, A. I. McGuire, 

j A. McLoughliu, T. MaePhersbn, C, 
: C. Manning, C. N. Moss, B. J, Jv. 
|iMacLean, S. L. Mattice, C. \V. Merk- 
'ley, A. J. McDonald, A. I. McMil- 
Jlan, M. McMillan, J. McRae, C. 
MacDonald, W. J. MacDonald, E, 
MacLeod, M. T. MaePherson, M. J. 
Massie’; M. Munro, F. MacMillan, J. 
D. McDonald, J. A. McDonell, A. 
McGregor, R. Mcl.eod, K. McGinn, 

ID, MacDonald, Mario MacDonald, I. 
' M. MaePhee, M. M. McDermki (hon- 
|ors), C. McDonell, H. McCallimi, J. 
Macintosh, II. MacIntyre, M. Mac- 

j Lachlan (honors), M. A. McNeill, K. 
(A. McLeod, M. C. MacArthur,.C. L. 
j MacDonald, M. I. E. MacDoiigall, L. 
j T. MaePherson, J. Parkin, ;K. Pitts, 
I E. B. Purcell, M. Quenneville, K. M. 
I Quig,. D. Robertson, ,L. P. Robinson, 
E. R. Robinson, H. R. Rogers, N. 
M. Shorn, D. I. Smyth, S. P. 
Smyth, E. M. Steinburg, B. H. 
Steinburg, F. P. Stewart, E. "V. 
Summers, R. W. Simpson, A. M. 
Smith, E. L. Shanks, A. M. Thorpe., 
H. W. Throsby, J. Tellier, E. Trayes 
A. Urquharb, M. Urquhart, G. L. 
Weegar, E. M. Wells, M. Wilson, L. 
J. Weaver, I'. L. Wert, H. I._ Wore- 
ley, T. Willard. 

A.H.S. INFORMATION 

As the announcement sent out by 
the Eduoation Department this yeur 
regarding examination results has 
not been quite as full as that of last 
;j.-ear, we are supplementing the in- 
formation given above in regard to 
the A.H.S. Lower School results, by* 
a few more facts "which have come 
to hand. 

. To the list of those awarded a ful/ 
Lower School standing, must be add- 
ed the name of John F. Kemp, who 
was prevented by illness from writ- 
ing. The principal’s application on 
his behalf has been granted ow ng 

"to the standing John F. Kemp was 
credited with in the staff’s report 
and to the record made at the exa- 
mination by these recommended in 
the' report. 

No certificate is issued in such a 
case, but should John F. Kemp ap- 
ply subsequently for admission to 
Normal School, he would be regard-< 
ed as fully qualified for admission 
provided * passe^ the Middle 
School. 

We are also informed that three 
more ca-ndidates have been successful 
at Lower School examination, ex- 
cept that they failed in one subject. 
Aft.r the names of the.se candidates 

Ayrshire Breeders 
^ Duly Organize 
At a meeting held in Alexandria on 

July 27th the Ayrshire Breeders of 
Eastern Ontario organized a Club to 
be known as the Eastern Ontario 
Ayrshire Traders Club and will' in- 
clude the Breeders in Stormont, 
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell 
Counties genenally but members will 
be accepted from other districts. 

The objects of the Club are to 
promote the interests of the mem- 
bers socially; to improve the breed 
by the use of better breeding stocky 
by better feeding methods and se- 
lection; to encourage the members to 
keep individual records of milk pro- 
duction and the butter fat content, 
and to recommend the testing of the 
animals for tuberculosis with a view 
of making Eastern Ontario known 
as the home of the Red and White 
cattle so that prospective buyers 
will be attracted to this district. 

IV. J. Belt, B.S.A., Principal of 
the College School, Kemptville, was 
the pi’incipal speaker, Ig opening his 
address ho outlined the Two Years'" 
Course in.practical agriculture for 
boys which opens October 31st and 
closes April 7th. The new course in- 
Domestic Science opens and close's 
on the same dateé and is of Ono 
Year’s duration. ’This Course in- 
cludes such subjects as Horticult- 
ure, Butter Making, English and 
Floriculture In addition to the reg- 
ular classes in Domestic Science,^ t 

Mr. Bell emphasized the necessity, 
of co-operation among the Breeders 
by the use çf high priced sires by 

several Breeders where ' ohè inàti' 
could not afford to purchase a high 
class animal. He urged that every 
atte-2ition be given the young stock 
so that these animals might attain 
their normal size and usefulness and 
that the cull stock be weeded out 
so that the standard of the stock in 
this district might bo brought near- 
er perfection. Thi-s would eventually 
result in increa.sed sales at higher 
prices and the Breeders would bo 
well paid for their extra feed and 
extra trouble. 

In discussing consignment sales'he 
emphasized the nece^jwt^' of offering 
only the best stcck so that a repu- 

tation for the Club miglit be es- 
tablished and pointed out that at 
tonsignment sales where this method, 
had not been followed the sales had 

brought lower prices each succeeding 
year as the stock offered had not 
been attractive to the good Breed- 
ers. 

The election of oflkers followed 
which are : 

President, James Benning^ Wil- 
liamstown. 
\ ice-Pres., Melvin Begg, Moose 

Creek, 

Sec.-Treas., D. E. MacRae, Alex- 
andria. 

Directors: Geo. M. Rennick, Vaa- 
kleek Hill; C. B. Blaney, Maxville ; 
Walter Sandilands, Williamstown ; 
Chesley Pillar, Russell; W. J. Steele, 
Avonmore; Gilbert Seguin, Glen Ro- 
bertson. 

Auditors : J. McNab Campbell, 
Dalkeith; G. A. Fitzpatrick, "Vank- 
Icek Hill. 

Alexandria Chautanqua, Audn 
11th to 15th. Season tickets $2.( 
plus war tax. 

Bled at Bien Bandfield 
As we go to press we learn vv 

great regret of the death of an 1 

imable resident of the Township 
Lochiel, in the person of Mr. Jar 
McKenzie, of Glen SandfleUi. 

we shall place the name oi'"^he sub- 
ject in which they failed. These three 
will be able to go on "for Middle 
School work, and write-off ^the sub- 
ject in which they failed next year. 
This is frequently done. 

A.H.S. I.ower School Successful 
Candidates : 

M. A. Caroline Bouchard, Cathar- 
ine Cattanach (arith.), Marion C. 
Chteholm, Mary J. Chisholm, Rita 
Chisholm (aritlu), Ruby M. Crew- 
son, Dorothy E. Hope (honours)^ 
John F. Kemp,' Arnold J. McDon- 
ald, Annie F. McMillan, Muriel Mc- 
Mi’.lan, James McRae, Christena Mc- 
Donald,- J: Bernard 'TtfcDonald, 
(geog.), William J. McDonald, Eli- 
zabeth McLeod, M. Theresa Mac- 
Pheraon, Mary J. Massie, -Mytrtie 
Munro, Florence McMillan. 

Twenty successful. , , , 



“though wc buy a lot from them." ^tically no millet. This statement 
Nor will an abundance of coarse feed ^ might be applied to practically the 
be available, A. A. Powers reporting , whole section bordering Lake Onta- 
spring-sown crops burnt up there fio. Pastures are rapidly recovering 
several weeks ago. j from the effects of the drought and 

■ HAY WILL ÜE SCARCE ^ should be providing plenty of feed in 
few days. 

Timothy, mixed, and red clover 
hay will be a scarce commodity in 
practically every part of eastern On- 
tario. F. C. Paterson of Port Hope 
claims that he did not average a ton 
to the acre on his Powassan ranch 
near North Bay this summer, while 
the normal yield there runs over 
two. In the Ottawa Valley there is 
only a third to half a crop. In a re- 
cent motor trip betweon Cobourg 
and Bowmanville, with numerous d^ 
tours, the writer did not hear of one 
case where the owner was satisfied 
with his hay crop. Only sweet clover 
and alfalfa appears to have turned 
out well, but the acreage of these 
two varieties, unfortunately. Is not 
considerable for hay purposes. 

Quality will be poor. Not more 
than half the crop between Toronto 
and Cobourg was in the barn by the 
middle of this week, though S. E. 
Todd of Toronto estimates that 
three-quaibers has been stored away 
in the Ottawa section. The d^’o^ght 
broke about the time haying ' com- 
menced, and as a result much of it 
has been lying in the fields for weeks, 
while the bulk was cut too late. In 
going through eastern Ontario at the 
present time one will find plenty of 
timothy and rod clover still standing 
the owners being forced bo leave it 
on account of inclement weather or 
more likely because overripe spring 
or fallsown grains would not wait. 

FALL-SOWN GRAINS 
Fall wheat is practically all cut 

along Lake Ontario. It is but a fair 
crop save in sections farther north, 
where, if it came through the 
winter it is reported to be average. 
There is some patchiness here also ; 
many fields seen fjy the writer this 
week will not run 20 bushels to the 
acre, while Cecil Bellman of Bow- 
manville pointed out ' a piece which 
will go between 30 ‘^nd 35. Of 
course,” he said, “that is a particu- 
larly good field; in anormal year it 
will run 50 or better.” Difficulty has 
been experienced here in getting the 
crop under cover in good shape, 
rains having interfered. There is but 
a fair length of 

'A small acreage or rye was seen on 
the trip, but it did not look anyi;oo 
well. Fields appeared very thin and 
heads of grain light. 

SPRING GRAINS UNEVEN 
The most uneven situation of all 

exists in spring sown grains. Many 
fields lying side by side were/noticed 
where the grain in one was up a fair 
height, while the otherj will be diffi- 
cult to cut. In another case dead 
ripe grain is found within a hundred 
yards of green stuff. The date of 
sowing and the nature of the soil 
had a lot to do with this variation. 
On lighter lands, where the grain 
was put in early, well before the 
spring drought, a fair crop will be 
harvested. A good example of this 
was found on the fai'm of Gordon S. 
\\ right of Orono. Mr. Wright's oats, 
while not an excellent yield, will 
turn out fairly well and have a good 
length of straw, while some other 
fields in the same neighborhood will 
not run 20 bushels to the acre, with 
straw less than a foot in length. On 
heavier lands a wellprepared seedbed 
has helped to a big degree, J. F. 
Osborne of Newcastle reporting both 
oats and barky “pretty fair, about 

Busy Working 
On Vegetables 

■■'ft'he Globe) 
Market gardeners and fruit grow- 

ers may know something of tfi’e acti- 
vities of the Horticultural Depart- 
ment of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, but the full extent of the 
work performed by this department 
is not realized, even by these special- 
ists. The department, under the gui- 
dance of Professor Crow, has been 
working for some years upon the 
improvement and development of 
high-class strains of some of ‘the 
more important varieties of veget- 
ables grown in Ontario. 

Much of this work has been re- 
markably successful, "^but as yet 
practically nothing has been publish- 
ed about the results, and, conse- 
quently, very little of these recent 
developments is known to the gener- 
al public. 

WORK WITH CELERY 
Some of the lyest work has been 

done in the breeding of Paris Golden 
self-bleaching celery. “Besides main- 
taining the best typo of this varie- 
ty, as grown from French seed,” 
states Prof. Crow, “we have also 
developed a medium green, easy-: 
bleaching type of Paris Golden, 
much freer from disease than the or- 
iginal, and a dark green strain which 
looks decidedly promising as a win- 
ter sort.^’ The work with celery has 
been probably the most successful 

undertaken by the department, in 
the opinion of many vegetable grow- 
ers, but an inspector for the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, wfiio hap- 
pened to be present while the writer 
was going over the plots, gives high- 
er credit to the work with lettuce. 
“Look at the Grand Rapids strain 
they have there,” was his remark. 
“That’s the best thing they’ve done 
yet, and will take some beating.” 
The original stock from which this 
strain has been developed was ob- 
tained from an official of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
but the strain itself is a distinct im- 
provement upon the original. “It is 
a very fine strain,” admits Prof. 
Crow, but that is all the comment 
he is prepared to make at present. 

EXTRA EARLY CABBAGE 

An extra early and heavy-yielding 
strain of Jersey Wakefield cabbage 
has also been developed. This is 
looked upan as very promising in- 
deed, as are also a stock, of aspara- 
gus plants secured from the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
“We are working, also, with Chan- 
tenay carrot, Detroit beet, South- 
port.and Danvers onion, beans, to- 
matoes and rhubarb,” added Proff 
Crow. “In some cases we have to 
report total or partial failure, up to 
the present, but, aside from the rare 
accidents which have occurred, I feel 
that our failures have been due to 
faulty methods of breading, or to the 
poor quality of the stock we started 
with. Our experience is that most of 
our vegetable varieties are very far 
from pure, and many are very mixed 
indeed. Through! our mistakes we 
have profited greatly with respect to 
determining correct principles and 
methods of work.” 

This is necessarily but a brief sum- 
mary of a very few of the results ob- 
tained, but it is sufficient to show 
the value of the work accomplished 
by this little-advertised department. 

ms LIFE 8UIHED 
BY DYSrEPSIII 

Until He Triea “FRUIT-A-TIVES** 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine 

X Bays and Cancer Cure 
(From the Liverpool Weekly Post.) 

Claims of a very remarkable char- 
acter are made l^y the West London 
Hospital for the results obtained by 
the special form of X-’rays now in 
use there for the cure of cancer. I 
have the assurance of the hospital 
authorities that a conservative est- 
imate of the possibilities of the new 
treatment puts the numl>er of euros 
in the future at double that ever 
known in the past. The specialists 
are hopeful of showing even better 
results when it becomes the rule for 
sufferers to be tx'eated radiology be- 
fore any . operation is attempted, and 
a figure of 80 per cent, of cures of 
the cases thus treate<l is regarded as 
possible. 

The ordinary X-ray has been only 
partially successful in curing cancer 
owing to the limitations of available 
apparatus. The new and complex ap- 
paratus, , the design of a 'Bavarian 
radiologist, makes it possible to use 
a much greater intensity of X-rays 
without the slighest injury to the 
patient, the electric current used in 
the West T^ondon apparatus being ap- 
proximately of 200,000 volts. This 
equipment is the only one at present 
in any English hospital. 

MR. FRANK HALL 

Wyevale, Ontario. 

**For some two years, I was A 
sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia. 

I tried every remedy I hoard of 
without any success, until the mft 
of a local merchant recommended 
*FruH-o4ivei\ 

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tires’ 
and began the treatment, and my 
condition commenced to improve 
immediately. 

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
burden of my life as it had been, and 
I was freed of Constipation. 

I feel that I owe a great debt to 
^Fndi’O-tives* for the benefit I derived 
from them.** 

FRANK nXLU 

S0c*a box, 6 for |2.50, trial sUe 25o, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid hf 
Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa, Oat. 

Leave your Films at Miss Cud- 
don’s to be developed and printed. 

A Knowledge 
of Farmers' Needs 

Eighty-nine years of banking 
in Canada has given The Bank 
of Nova Scotia an experience and 
insight into the Banking require- 
ments of farmers which enables 
it to provide a thoroughly satisfac- 
tory service to its farmer 

customers. 

A call on the nearest branch 
manager will prove to you that 
it would be an advantage to have 
an account in The Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Paid up Capital $ €.700,000 

Reserve ■ - - 18,000,000 

Resources . ÏSl,000,000 

- 28 

J. H. MITCH FILL, 

Manager, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

BY-LA^No. I 
BY-L.\W of the Board of Trustees 

of the Roman Catholic Separate 
School for School Section number 8 
in the Township Jj, Lochiel. 

WHEREAS it is necessary to bor- 
row the sum of four thousand dol- 
lars for the erection and equipment 
cf a school house on the School site 
belonging to the Board of Trustees 
of The Roman Catholic Separate 
School for School Section number 8 
in the Township of liochicl. 

AND WHEREAS it will be necess- 
ary to raise annually by special rate 
on the whole rateable and assessed 
property of the Supporters of such 
Separate School the sum of five 
hundred and forty three 44-100 dol- 
lars each year during the term of fif- 
t-'on years for the repayment of the 
said debt and for the payment on in- 
terest thereon at the rate of six per 
cent during such term. 

BE IT AND IT IS THEREFORE 
ENACTED a By-lav/ of the Board 
of Trustees of the Roman Catholic 
Separate School for School Section 
number 8 in thé Township of Lochiel. 

1. That for the purpo.ses aforesaid 
it shall be lawful for the Board to 
borrow the sum of four thousand 
dollars and to issue fifteen debent- 
ures of the amount of five hundred 
and forty-three 44-100 dollars each 
under the Corporate seal of the said 
Board and signed by the Chairman 
and Secretary-Treasurer thereof and 
that the said debentui'es shall bo 
payable at the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Dalkeith in the County of Glen- 
garry for the repayment of the sum 
cf four thousand dollars and Inter- 
e!?t at six per centum per annum. 

2. That said debentures shall all 
bo of the same date and the said 
debentures 5;hall be issued within one 
year from the date of the passing of 
the By-law. 

3. That a special rate sufficient to 
provide for the payment of the am-'| 
ount required in each year for the 
principal and interest aforesaid shall 
b.; struck and the same levied on the 
"atcable and assessed property of the 
supporters of '^Ihe said Separate 
School. 

4. This By-law shall take effect 
from the day of the date herqof. 

DONE, PASSED, SIGNED AND 
SEALED in open meeting of the 
Board at Glen Sandfield this twelfth 
(12th) day of July, 1921. 

(sgd) ALCTDAS LACOTVIBE, 

(Chairman. 
(sgd) ARTHUR T.EVAC, 

( Seal ) Secretary, 

NOTICE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

Take notice that the above by-law 
is published as directed by sub. sec. 
6 of sec. 75 of the Separate Schools 
Act and amending acts, under the 
provisions of such .section as amend- 
ed and if no application to quash 
the by-law is made for three months 
after the publication thereof the By- 
law shall be valid notwithstanding 
any want of substance or form in 
tie by-law or in the time or man- 
ner of passing the same. 

ARTHUR LEVAC, 
20 3. Secretarv. 

BEAL ESTATE ABENT 
For Sale 

100 acre farm for sale in the Township 
of Osnabrück, County of Stormont, 1 1-4 
rniles from county road leading to Aults- 
ville, also close to Osnabrück Centre. 
Handy to churches and schools. Mail 
route past door. About G5 acres cleared, 
balance in pasture and bush. Good 
house, barn, granary, hog pen, cow and 
horse stables, three good wells. 1 hiS is a 
good farm, just the right place for two 
good men. Reasons for selling, scarcity 
of help. Price $5 ODO. Terms made 
kno'.vn to partie® wanting to purchase. 

100 acre farm for sale in the first con- 
cession of Finch Township, 1 1-2 miles 
from Newington village, 3 miles from 
Finciit, 3 1-2 miles from AvOnmore. Coun- 
ty road leading to Avonmore and New- 
ington villages. Mail route past door 
This farm is practically all under cultiva- 
tion, 2 never failing wells, barn 54x40 
horse stable for 5 horses, cow stable for ^ 
20 cows, hog pen 21x15, hen house 40X12Y, 
wood shed 20x10, implement shed 30x21, 
house 24x18, kitchen 18x16, constructed 
of wood; horse and cow stables and barn 
floors are cement; barn built in 1012. All 
buildings are in good condition. Hay 
iork, rope and pulleys almost new. This 
is counted one of the best farms in Finch 
Township. Any person wishing to buy a 
farm will do well to see this farm before 
buying elsewhere. Terms 52,000 on day 
of sale, balance in 30 days. Possession 
given March 15th, 1922. If this farm is 
not sold in a reasonable time, it will be 
to rent. 

Chestnut driving mare for sale. 5 years 
old, sound, broke single and double, 
weight about 925 to 960, perfectly quiet, 
can be bought right. 

A large frame house and shop, combin- 
ed. with two lots in thriving village of 
Lunenburg, on west side of street, running 
south along county road leading to Wales 
village, about 3 miles. Size of building 
25x05, with wing 32x25, kitchen 12x12, 1 
sitting room, 2 bedrooms down stairs, 
1 pantry, 1 store, room, summer kitchen, 
stable tor 2 cows and 2 horses, good loft 
for hay. Size ol lots 140x35 ft, 90x50 ft. 
You cannot secure better value anywhere 
as this property is to be sold at a sacrifice. 
It is an excellent stand tor wheelright, 
garage and paint shop. Immediate pos- 
session. The buildings could not be built 
for $1,200 and I am only asking $700 for 
this property. AppL by phone or letter 
to R. L. SILMSER, 

Farm Lands Agent, 
Newington, Ont. 

Phone 5, ring 1-6, Avonmore Ex. 25 4c 

Sheriff's Sale of Lands 
Under and by virtue of a Writ of 

“Fieri Facias” issued cut of the County 
Court of the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas ani Glengarry, and to me direct- 
ed and delivered against the goods and 
chattels and lands and tenements of Alex- 
ander William MePhee, John Duncan Mc- 
Phee, Jennie MePhee and Margaret Me 
Phee. 

I have seized and taken in execution, 
and will offer for sale by public auction 
at my office, in the Court House in the 
Town of Cornwall, on Tuesday, the 23rd 
day of August, 1021, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon, all the right, 
title and interest, and equity of redemp- 
tion of Alexander William MePhee, John 
Duncan MePhee, Jennie MePhee and 
Margaret MePhee in, to, and out ol all 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Lochiel, in the County ol 
Glengarry, and being compo.*ed of the 
west half of lot 26 in the 4th concess on 
of the said Township of Lochiel, contain- 
ing 100 acres, more or less, saving and 
excepting thereout and therefrom one- 
half an acre thereof conveyed by one 
Alexander MePhee to one Catherine 
Macdonald as set forth by indenture be- 
tween said parties, dated the 11th day of 
May, 1878, and registered in the Registry 
Office of the County of Glengarry as No. 
.3559 in Book 7 for the '1 ownship of 
Lochiel. 

WILLIAM ROBERT MACK, 
Sheriff of the United Counties of 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 
Sheriff’s Office,Cornwall, Ont , 

May 17th, 1921. 27-4c 

NOTICE TO CREDITOHS 
Notice is hereby given pursuant of the 

statute in that behalf that all creditors 
having claims against the estate of Jane 
Campbell, late cf the Village of Maxville, 
who died on or about the fourteenth day 
ot June, 1921, are required on or before 
the 23rd day of August, 1921, to deliver to 
James Ferguson, of Maxville, the execu- 
tor of the estate of the said Jane Camp- 
bell, parliculais of their claims duly veri 
fied, and that after the said date the 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets, having regard only for such claims 
for which he shall then have notice. 

Dated this 19th day of July, 1921. 
MACDONELL & COSTELL<J, 

27-.S Solicitors for the Executor. 

HEBBI'S SHOBIlitllD SCUOOE 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, SpcLing, Penmanship, 
ICnglish, Correspondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any 
other, our graduates are preferred 
and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teàcSi 
and how to teach it, all having bee i 
practical stenographers. 

It paj’s to attend the LARGLS’i' 
and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY, PRESIDENT 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets 
26.1yr. 

For permanent 
Walls and Ceilings 

Beaver Board makes permanent walls. 
Once it is up it is always up. It will not crack 
nor fall. For Beaver Board is made from pure 
spruce fibre—it comes to you in convenient 
panels of flawless, knotless lumber. 
^And it is so easy to apply this modem wall 

and ceiling material. You can saw it, paint it, 
MADE w CANADA and then place on the decorative strips. Your 

j room will be ready for immediate occupancy. 
I And panelled rooms are very attractive. 

Why not talk over your building plans with 
us now. We can supply you with the genuine 
Beaver Board. And you will find that all of 
our building materials are on a par wiÜi Beaver 
Board. CjJl us any time if you are too busy 
to stop in. ^ 

A. L. McDERMID & Co. 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

Now is the Time 

I 

To order all kinds of 

ROOFING 
Do not wait till prices go up again. 

ALL KINDS OF FELT ROOFING. WORK GUARANTEED. 
Plumbing and Hot Air Furnaces a Specialty. 

I can give you as good a price as thère is on tEie market 
at present on ah kinds of rcofing, eavestroughing, etc. 

Look over your tinware and see if it needs repairs. Do 
it now as the fine weather will keep us busy on outside work 
and your pails, milk cans, etc., will go unrepaired- Ceme now. 

I also have in stock all kinds of milk pails, milk cans, 
at very reasonable prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Plumber, Tinsmith and Roofer, 

Phone 101 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

One Dollar a Week .”#1 
r ^ I 

1 
By regularly deducting one dollar a week from 
your earnings and depositing it regularly in a Sav- 
ings Bank Account, you will soon accumulate a 
substantial balance without missing the money 
deposited. In five years, with interest at 3% com- 
pounded semi-annually, you will have $280.26. 
In ten years your balance will be $605.54. 

«9S 

Kodak, Films, and supplies, deve- 
loping and printing at Miss Cud- 
don’e Jcwclery Store. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED    | 15,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  « 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS  $174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alesandria Brandt - 
Dalboude Stn. Branch 

' St Polycaipe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H. E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

MONEY IS YOUR REAL HARVEST 
PL'T IT AND KEEP IT SAFE IN ODR BANK 

Get the habit of depositing some money REGULARLY. 
It is a good habit. We invite your account. Come in. 

We will welcome you. 

BANK OP HOCHELAGA 
Alexandria Branch, - E. E. MACDONALD, MGR. 

Apple Hill Branch, - - G. CATTANACH, MGR. 

Maxville Branch, - - T. W. MUNRO, MGR. 



A 

OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 

Straight Unes 
lo Come Again 

Lovw’S of the straight silhouette, 

who admire it not only for lUs grace 

of line, but for the suggestion of 
youthfulness that it imparts long af- 

ter youth.has fled, will rejoice to 

know that Canadian designers— and 

,we have Canadian designers—are ad- 

hering to it for new fall models. 

Fluffy ruffles, organdie, hot days and 
sweet sixteen arc having their inn- 

ings now% but ’ heavier cloths and 
cooler days and grown-up wearers 

must be thought of and planned for 

and these are to be marked by the 

straight silhouette. 

Fringe, that most graceful of trim- 

mings, swaying and undulating as it 

does with the wearer’s every move, 

has a direct albnity with flowing 
lines, so it will be much in evidence 

during the coming season and will 

add distinction to many a crepe de 

'when the .s\rup is made to fill the 

! jars, they shouhl be lifted out to 

I stand one a thtek, damp cloth, 
j Then the jars should bo fiU- 

! ed to overflowing with the boiling 
j syrup. A rubter band should be plac- 

I cd on the jars, and the lids screwed 

; tightly down. N’ow rubber bands are 
i rerpiired every year, in order to in- 

sure that the jars should bo 
tight. It is important to see, 

[that the lids of the jars fit 

i tightly. 
THF LTXEX FROCK 

Your summer wardrobe will be in- 

' complete unless you have at least 

also. 

very 

prcdigcsled laws regulating us. We 
ought to have to chew things more 

for ourselves. 

“I don't go around mi1>h myself, 

and all I know about girls smoking ; 

and rolling down their stockings is 

what I have lieen told. I have seen , 
'0113 linen fi’ock. This fabric is ideal some bathing suits that wore a îlttlo ' 

. i , i. r . for the tailored dress ns well as the 
too scant\', but \vhen I have seen 

she ' suit. Bur this season 
there is a decided touch of individ- 

them I have thought._Poor girl, 

wouldn’t bo wearing such a bathing 
suit if her mother wore looking af- 

ter her.’ 

‘-‘The trouble to-day is that 'most 

of us arc too busy trying to look 

after ourselves. 

uality in the Wnen gown, for it is 

not infrequently trimmed with some 
very sheer material or with some 

silken fabric. , ! . : I 
THF IIAT-T^m 

u ij i. t J X ^ Very often the drapery of a hat is “(jjrls should not be permitted to I 
held in place by fancy hat pins of 

jade and crystal. 

•Jade, by the \vny 

Value Supreme 
is in every packet of 

-SALADil II 
Every little leal will yield its full quota of 
generous ‘goodness’. Sold in sealed packets only. 

go on' joy-riding parties unless they • . 

are properlv chaperoned. 
.......i 4 4 1 J 4. 41- I -lade, by the w(\y, in all sorts of If girls want to smoke, let them ' 

,4 • 4..^- « . novelties, appears to bo as enduring smoko. It is their own affair. If thev ; , , 
do it in public just to attract at- 

tention, let them do it. Smoking is 

only a matter of taste and let every- 

one look after himself or herself on 

that. When 1 wa.s a young gird no- 
body thought anything of our old 

Colored cook smoking a piiie 
Chino, silk and even fine serge dress.,: g,,;, gi,ig smoking toda.v I think that 

Mditai'y braid is another triimning 

that will find favor, and, as nothing 

is .smarter than a welltailored gown, 

efl'ectively 1 raided, wc look for 

its use on many a tailleur. 
TONGKH JACKETS 

On dit that the coats of suits are 

to l.ngthen out, and that nothing, 

if it aspires to real smartness, may 

bo less than 36 inches long, other- 

wise there is little change in the 

tailor, from a plain model, has prac- 
varies greatl^', and this is why a 

suit, made of good cloth, by a good 

tailor, from a plain model has prac- 

tically no date line, and may be 

worn for several seasons', or until it 

acquires the tell-tale shine that 
marks the passing of the years; and 

its wearer, provided she keeps it 

clean and pressed, will always have 

the appearance of being well dressed. 

In sleeves there is a likelihood of 

there being something quite new — 

the Canadian designers mentioned 
above predict it. It will be wide at 

the bottom and will flare becomîngl\' 

over tbe hand and realty iookg like 

aome types of the bell sleev\?s be- 

queathed with the gowns 

grand-mothor wore in the 50’s. 

FUR-TKIMMFI) SUITS 
If Madame Ontario falls in 

the plans laid for her winter 

and coats, she will look veiy 
for Dame Fashion deci'ces that 

shal be fur-trimmed. I'ur trimming 

seems the acme of suitability for our 

Canadian autums and winters. A 
bordering of fur on skirt and coat 

gives the right suggestion of cosi- 
ness on a cold day, just as a crisp 

muslin, in white or pale green, 

makes the wearer, on one of these 

torrid days, look as cool as a cu- 

ouraber. 

A new note in collars and one that 

is becoming is the collar that is 

high in the back only, but is cut 

away in front. 

if they want t© follow the example 

of oiN* old colored cook, all right." 

TheJoiDemaker 

4 
pre- 

good 

we 

that 

they 

(By Katherine Kent) 
‘•For four things there is no re- 

c.ill: the spoken word, the arrow 

that sped from the bow. the march 

of fate, and time that is passed." 

RRFSERVING PAY 

The sugar crock is open wide— 

’Tis Mary KUen’s day 

For makin' of black currant 

servos. 

Right here I’d like to say: 

And you can take n>y word, 

friends, 

For Tis the truth I’m .tollin’. 

At this "sweet task" not one 

know 

Can touch our Mary FJIen. 
PHFSKR\'KD BERRIES 

Weigh your fruit. Into a large alu- 

minum or granite kettle put as 
many pounns of sugar as you have 

fruit just enough water to keep it 

from ssorching while melting. Pick 

the fruit over, wash' and drain 

through colander. Turn into the sy- 

rup and cook for twenty minutes, 

skimming frequently. Put into air- 

tight jars and seal while still boil- 

ing. 

PRESERVED BI.ACK CT'RRAKTS 

Pound for young is the "old reli- 

able" formula for this preserve, 

which is supposed to have great vir- i worn as they 

as the green of the sea. It does not 

i seem possiMe for manufacturers of 

those things to get away from it, al- 

I tlK)ugh there arc many other somi- 

' precious stones oriually as beautiful. 
! Probably the superstition that jade 

When 1 i lucky stone pla.\ s a large part in 
: its continuance in favor, or it may 

: be used oxtc^isively because Its pe- 

culiar green goes so well with many 

I different colors and is always be- 

! coming. 

! HOW TO r.OWER COOKING FU'EK 

COST IN SUMMER 

In summer gas to cook with is a 

much appreciated luxury. To cook 

and to have no heat until the cook- 

ing begins and to Jiave all lieat 

cease when the cooking is done is 

real comfort. tVhorc gas cannot be 

obtained, oil stoves are in great and 

increasing demand. Neither fuel is 

cheap, but if used with care and i 

forethought the convenience more 
than offsets the iirico. 

One method of economy in the use 

of cither gas or oil is to cook as 
many things at a time as possible. 

In enameled ware may be secured a 

sot of three triangular shaped sauce- 

pans which fit together over one 

cover. In that way three vegetables 

can l e cooked h.y toe gas or oil 

which would cook only one were the 
ordinary saucepan u.scd. 

Enameled ware is e.specially well 

adapted to use over gas or oil. It is 

so easily cleaned should the stove 

smoko a I it. A squat-shaped enamfel- 

0(1 ware tea kettle is another econo- 

my on a gas or oil rangq. The shape 

and material make the water heat 

very quickly and stay hot a good 

long time. 

FASHIONS 

Summer furs are not much 

were. 

I NIXON’S 
<s) 

lAll Cream Ice Cream: 
1 Perfectly Pasturized and Emulsified 
% Your health demands the best. 
<$) 
^ Sold only to reliable dealers, 

f Get it at 
I THE B. WITTES CO, 
i 22-8 MILL SQUARE 

:$®'^Kî)-^>®<ê>®<S® <^>®$®'^>®<J® <$>®<^® 

cmiiiDMii riciFic 
FARM LABORERS 

SIS TO 

WINNIPEG 
Plus ic per mile beyond 

Excursions August 8 and 17, 1921 
From Stations in the Provinces of Quebtc and Ontario—Toronto. Sudbury 

and East, but not north of Parry Sound, Ont, 

FARE RETURNING : J4c per mile to Winnipeg plus $20 to starting point. 

Through Trains. Special accommodation for women and families. 
Box lunebes. 

For information apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
28-3 Alexandria, Ont. 

Valleyfield Exhibition ! 
August 15th to 20th, 1921 

$23,000 in Prizes 
    ; 

Ode of the best Agricultural Events of the Province of Quebec* 

HORSE RACING 
$5,000 — in Purses — $5,000 

-q. - DAVS - A 

BALLOON ATTRAOTIONS 
AERIAL SENSATION 

Airplane Flight and Parachute Jump from 2,000 feet in the air. 

Admission, 50c. Come All ! 
A boat will carry automobiles and carriages • from Coteau du Lac to 

28-3c Valleyfield. 

I 
: ® 
: -S> 

FEED! 
Shorts $ 1.50 
Bran  1.50 

Victory Feed  2.75 
Reindeer Flour  6 00 
Barley Feed  2.25 
Oats Middlings.... 2.50 
Ground Screenings 2.50 

Local Selling Agent for 

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS 

turcs in times of illness. Scolcli peo- 

ple declare it will cure a cough. The 

English housewife is certain that it 
will allay fever. There are many ro- 

Soft suede for bags is taking the 

place of brocade. Beaded bags, how- 
ever, arc still in evidence and their 

populari.ly is due tx> increase as the 

The Modern Girl 
The Honora bl-e Alice Robertson, 

member of Congress fa’om Oklahoma, 

recentlj' offered a little welltimcd ad- 
vice to the young girls of the pres- 

ent generation, and incidenUy dropp- | 

cd a hint to the mothers who are al- 

lowing their daughters more privil- 
eges than wore ever aceorded to 

themselves when they were the same 

ago. Ma^y people of the present day 

wondor "what the woi'ld is coming 

to’’ when they hear and sec for 

themselves some of the modern hab- 

its of the young people who will bo 

the mothers and fathers of the fut- 

ure generation. Most of people are 
content to wonder at it, and let it 

go at that, but the Hon. Alice Rob- 
ertson, herseif a woman who at one 

time earned her living by running a 

restaurant in Oklahoma, believes, iii 
speaking out in the interests of mo- 

dest living and right thinkmg. She 

cipcs for making this preserve, some i summer proceeds. I 
cal'.ing for four hours’ cooking. The i There is a pronounced tendency to-1 

long cooking tpr.ds to make tlie pre-j ward cotton arxl linen frocks this i 
serve strong. The prize recipe says season. Browns and reds are popular i 
to cook the currants ten minutes in 
clear water, and when the skins of 

the currants are quite tender turn 

into your thick syrup and -cook half 

an hour, skim and bottle. Tliis pro- 

cess gives an excellent preserve. 

BOILER BOTTLING OF FRUIT 

Fruit ready for "sauce" is bottled 
as follows:—Pick over the fruit care- 

fully, rejecting all that is not per- 

ft‘ctly sound. XVash the fruit in cold 

water and pack it as closely as pos- 

sible into the jars. The best thing 

to use for packing the fruit is a nar- 
row piece of wood. It is important 

not to iH-uise the fruit in packing it. 

Make a sjrup, allowing quarter 

pound of sugar to a pint of water. 

The syrup should be boiled from 

eight to ten minutes, and then al- 

lowed to get quite cold. A table- 

spoonful of this syrup should be put 
.into each jar of the fruit. The jars 

of fruit are then placed in the, cop- 
per or boiler which is to be used for 

cooking them. The jars should rest 

on a small wooden stand, or on any 

kind of improvised stand whioii will 

leave room for water below the jars. 
An inch or two of water should then 

bo put into the boiler, and the cover 

in gingham as well as in the sheer 
(organdies, dotted swisses, voiles, etc. 

Antoine Chenier 
Plumber 
Stcamîittcr 
and Tinsmith 

Main St. South, Alexandria 
(Immediately south of the 

Dever Block) 

Plumbing, Steam and 
Hot Water Heating. 

Sheet Metal Work, 
Roofing, Etc. 

All work promptly attended to. 
Phone 104 

Still in Business 

Hugh McLean 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer. 

Only Licensed Embalmer 
employed. 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Bell Tel.'5 

GRAND TRILHK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

"There is too much jazz among j ^n the boiler. The lids of the 

the young girls these days because ' jars should be placed inside the 

mothers and fathers have stopped toiler with them. 
watching over their children. j The cover of the boiler or copper 

"We hajfe too ma.ny laws now, AÎ- ^ must fit tightly to keep In the 

ter awhile wo will be a. toothless j jf a copper is used, it is ad- 

race through getting all of these | visable to cover the top of the cop- 

j per with æpiece of wet sacking, and j 

then to put the cover on, with a 
heavy weight on top of it. The wa- 

ter in the boiler must be kept stead- 

ily boiling until the fruit is cooked. 

This will take from ten minutes for 

very soft fruits to an hour for firm 

ones. Before removing the jars from 

the copper Uw rest of the syrup, 

which has been made to fill the jars, 
should be brought to boiUtig point. 

Zutoo Tablets 
Do Three Things 

—stop Headache in 20 minute* 
•—break up a Cüold over night 
—stop Monthlypains of women. 
There is one thing they will not 
do—they won’t hurt you. 

WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.37 p.m. daily 

5.48 p.m. daily except- Sunday for 

Ottawa and iatennediate stations. 

EASTBOUND: 

j 10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 

9.03 p.m. daily except vSunday for 

Coteau Jet., Montreal and interme- 

diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 

has close connection at Montreal 

with trains for Boston and other 

New England points via Central Ver- 

I mont Ry., Quebec and the Maritime 

Provinces via Canadian National 

Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 

via Grand Trunk. This train also 

carries a through sleeper to New 
Tork via Coteau Jet. 

For tickets and alA information ap- 

ply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

Weil Drilling 
If you a?ro in need of a well drilled; 

have it drilled now—Write imme- 

diately while my drills are in your 
neighborhood—One now operating in 
proximity of Alexandria. For terms 

etc.,* write or phone No. 18, Arthur 

Campbell, L'Orignal, Ont. Proprie- 
tor of six drilling machines. 13-t-f. 

Tires Repaired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing 

All our retreading has the famous 
Cord Tire Cushion guaranteed iK>t 
to separate during the whole life of 
the tire, 30x3è retreaded for $9 50. 
Ask for prices- 
Cornwall Tire and Vulcanizing Co. 

R. H. COWAN, 
Agent 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

* » 
« MONEY TO LOAN » 

$   
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 

POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f 
* TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 
$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY f 
f AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 
Ç DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f % 

* » 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION OP CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 

tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 

Women. Incorporated 

by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Ailiequate Rates and En- 

during Plans. Over ?8,000,000 Paid 

to Families of Deceased Members. 

For further information address : 

Geo. S. Cuvillier. Grand Trustee, 59 

St. Denis street, Montreal. 

I D. N. McRAE, I 
® Alexandria, Ont. § 
® ® 
®€>®^'^'$'®^®®<J®®®$®^#f®^®$®^®^®'-$®<S^^®^®^^>®^ 

SPECIAL ! I 
A Munro & McIntosh Buggy, Steel Tires, for 

S95.00 
a buggy that will take the place of your old 
buggy at about the cost of repairing it. 

Ford Cars 
Now is the time for you to buy,yourself a car. 

The prices are right- 

Motor Oil, Machine Oil, K & S Tires, Goodyear Tires, 
Perfection Oil Stoves, McCormick Farm Machinery, Fair- 
banks & International Engines. Sharpies & Empire Cream 
Separators, Harness—Single and Double, at 1914 prices- 

M. J. MORRIS 
Mfg. Agent, Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

Tires Repaired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing. 

All our retreading has the 
famous Cord Tire Cushion 
guaranteed not to separate 
during the whole life of tire. 

30x3^ retreaded for $9.50. 
Ask for our rices- 

Cornwall lire & Vuicairiiing Co. 
Chas. Julien, Agent, 

14. Maxville, Ont- 

Hay and Oats Wanted 
The undersigned will pay the high- 

est cash market price on delivory for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria. 

Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 
Sandfield and Green Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR, 

31-t-f. Agent. 

IWarm Weather Drinksl 
® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

•® 

That satisfies the thirst—these are 
the kind you make with orangeade, 
lemonade, black currant and rasp- 
berry wine, raspberry vinegar, 
Welsh grape juice, Monserratt 
lime juice. 

Full stock of pints, quarts, half 
gallon sealers in perfect screw tops. 
Rubber rings and sealing wax. 

We carry a full line of best 
Canfectionery and Preserving Fruit 
in season. 

John Boylo. 
Phone 25. 
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CDUNn NEWS 
Max ville 

Have you bcfught- your season tick' 

ct for the Chuutauqua ? 

Mr. G. H. MçDougall paid Ottawa 

a business visit on Monday. 

Mrs. F. Burne who was visiting 

Glengarry friends returned to Ivan- 

sas City cm Monday. 

After a short visit, Mr. and Mrs. 

Hainan McHwen left for their home 

in Cobalt, Sunday evening. 

Master Shirley and ]\Hss Kthei 

Baylis of Ottawa, are spending the 

holidays with their- grandmother, 

Mrs. H. 0. McGregor. 

Mr. Alex. J. McEwen has com- 

menced the shipment of- his lumber, 

ofwhich he has the largest cut yet. 

Our popular G.T.R. Agent,- Mr. E. 

.3, Goodier is enjoying a two weeks’ 

holiday. Mr. Reynolds is relieving. 

A cordial welcome, is extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McKilUcan, who 

returned Sunday evening from a 

two months’ visit with their son, 

Mr. W. C. McKrUican of the Experi- 

mental Farm, Brandon, Man. 

Miss MePhee of Vankleek Hill, 

spent tlie week end in town the 

guest of Mrs. E. Morrison. 

Remember that no^ season tickets 

for the Chautauqua can be secured 

after noo^^ of the 12th August. Ihc 

best policy is to buy now. 

To-morrow, Saturday afternoon, 

the regular meeting of the tVonien’s 

Institute will be held. Important 

business will be discusseci. 

Mr. 3). Wallace McEwen who was 

in the Ro^al Victoria Hospital, 

Montreal, for some time,- is now 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, S. 

J. McEwen. He is much- improved. 

Rev. K. A. and Mrs. Gollan, Luck- 

now, Ont., who have been- visiting 

friends in Eastern Ontario, spent 

Friday in town, guests of Dr,- D. 

and Mrs. McEwen. 

Mr. Charles R. Sinclair has sold 

his farm St. Elmo East to Mr. Wm. 

Smith of St. Elmo. The price was 

up in the five figures. 

Notwit^tanding the inclement 

weather, the lawn social on Mr. P. 

P. Christie's lawn, on- Wednesday 

evening, under the auspices of the 

Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 

Church, was well attended. 

Mr. A. A. Baylis of Ottawa, spent 

Saturday evening the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Norman Stewart while en 

route to spend the^week end at 

Sandringham.- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McDougall and 

Mr. and Mrs. A. 1). Stewart motor- 

ed to (hissburn on Sunday. Upon 

their return they were accompanied 

by Mrs. J. B. Barrett who spent 

some days there. 

Mrs. Ishikawa and daughter Miss 

Maybell who are visiting Glengarry 

friends were guests this week of Mrs 

Dan McLean. 

Evening service in the Baptist 

Church, on Sunday, was conducted 

i-.y Mr. Ringrose of Ottawa. 

App’e Hill 
her 

Miss 

was Howirg carried the names from' 

the bJjlding and the subsequent jy Carscallen has as 

heavy rain extinguished the fire. The week her sister, 

iadies desire to thank the neighbors MacJJonald of Ottawa, 

who assisted them. Alex. 1>. McDcrmid paid Mont- 

Mh. Charles Julien has been ap- a business trip on Tuesday, 

pointed local agent tor the Vaxwell McCallum of Alexandria, 

Car. is spending a few days with Ms par- 

The Misses Alicia and Margaret ^ McCaHum. 

Kcough returned to town on Tues- | Hugh Gardiner and 

day. Ison Freddie of Cornwall, spent Sun- 

Miss MclIougaTl of Ottawa, foi-m- j ^ 

erly of the Continuation Sclmol | 

stall' here, is the guest of the Misses ; Nolan and little dai^hter 

Kennodj’-, Main Street south, ^ ; Sadie spent a few days in Cornwall 

last week. 

Miss Sadie McDonald of Montreal, 

While cn roiirfe to spend a few days ; 

at her old home. Pigeon Hill, Mrs. 1 

A. Lothian, Alexandria, was in town 

for a short time on Wednesday. 
Rev. D. Stewart, Mes.srs A. I>o- 

thian, W. -L Simpson and Bot- 

tler, all of Alexandria attended the 

func’ral of the late Peter McNaugh- 

ton held here on Wednesday. 

)(^Ir. Donald J. Grant was the vic- 

tim of a very painful accident on 

Wednesday morning which will ren- 

der him unfit for work for ■»-ome 

time. While making some changes 

about the steam rapes in the en- 

gine room of the Sash and IDwor 

factory, his lower limbs and feet 

were sevei'elV' scalded by escaping 

steam. In his misfortune Mr. Grant 

has the sympathy of a wide circle of 

friends, 

MR- PETI-rR M'CNAUGHTON 

Maxville friends -were -shocked ‘ to 

learn of the death in the Hawkes- 

bury Hospital, on Monday evening, 

25th inst., of Mr. Peter McNaugh- 

ton, though it was knowm for some 

time he had not been enjoying the 

l>est of health- The iimmed ate cause 

of his death was typhoid fever. The 

late Mr. McNaughton who was a son 

of the late Alexander McNaughton, 

Esq. 14th Con. Indian Lands was 00 

years of age at the time of his 

death. For quite a number of years 

he successfully conducted a farm in 

the l4th Con., but a few years ago 

he moved to Winchester, Ontario, 

\yhere he in company with his son, 

Dunca-n, purchased a large farm res- 

iding thereon ever since. Being a 

sufïerer from chronic rheumatism he 

was iirevcntcd for some time from 

participating in active work. He 

was visiting his daughter at Gren- 

ville, Ont., when his last illness 

(Overlook him and was conveyed 

1 the, hospital in Hawkcsbui’y where 

his death occurred on the date 

i above mentioned. The remains arriv- 

ed here on the d.10 IhM. train on 

Tuesday, and were conveyed to the 

I residence of Mr. h\ S. Campbell from 

where the funeral took place on 

. Wednesday afternooit’, to the Baptist 

( hurch, the service being conducted 

, by lîev. (i. w. Allen assisted by 

Rev. H. D. Whitmore., Alaxvillo and 

Rev. Mr. Caj’kner of Winchester. In- 

terment was ni^de in the Maxville 

: cemetery. The service at the grave 

was conducted by Maxville J.odge 

^ 418 A.F. & A.M., of which the de~ 

I ceased was a Past Alastor. Messrs 

jl)an McLean, T.eonard McK-won. .John 

j McLean, Simon P, (’ameron, A. D. 

I Stewart and T. W. Dingwall were 

,, Tj. ,, , -r, 'pallbearers. Besides his widow the 
Mr. Harold and Miss Bertha Alien laie Mr vrrV.>nri-v.+ 
r ^ -'Ic-'^augnt-om as .survived by 

one .son and oiw daughter, Duncan, 

of Winchester,, and M'rs. A. Alacl. 

Pridhain, of Grenville, Que. One 

brother, Alexaatdcr., -of Didsbury 
ta. is also left to mourn his 

He arrited 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. An- 

gus D. Grant. 

Don t forget to attend the Domi- 

nion Chautauqua to be hold Irt I.an- 

caster, Aug. 10th to 13th, 

Air, and Mrs. Reid of Alontreal, 

were guests of Mrs. •!. T>. Grant 

last week. 

ATf’. Alex. B. AIcDonald of North- 

ern Ontario is spending a few days 

with his mother, Mrs. A. B. AIc- 

Donald. 

Aliss Rthel Sylvester of Montreal, 

is this week a guest at the home of 

Mr. Edward M’elsb. 

Air. and Airs. Willbrod l^allainrae 

and daughter Muriel of Montreal, 

arc guests of friends here. 

Air. and Mrs. A. L. AIcDermid and 

Mrs. Frank Burne of Kansas City, 

called on friends here recently. 

Mrs, H. Thompson spent a few 

days last week in Montreal, the 

guest of friends. 

Air, and Mrs. P. Dore, of Moose 

Creek, spent a portion of Sunday 

with Air. A. Villeneuve. 

After spending his holidays here 

with his family, Mr. F. H. TVrtler- 

house has returned to Alontreal. 

A number from hero attended the 

social held at Dunvegan on Thurs- 

day and report a very pleasant out- 

Mil?- 
Mr. and Airs. D. Aube of I.odi, 

visited at Air. AI. Aube’s rocomly. 

Air. D. O’Callaghan of Cryslcr, on 

Tucs<lay called on Air. A. Villc- 

neuvve. 

St- Elmo 
Rev. John and Airs. Lennox have 

returned to their home at Temple 

Hill by car, going along the south 

line road. Mr. Lennox delivered an 

excellent discourse last Sunday erven- 

iiig to his old congregation; and Mrs 

Lennox took part in a quartette 

which was rendered during the scr- 

vice> the other members of the par- 

ty were Mrs. D. D. MacIntyre, Mr. 

D. D. AIcGregor, and Air. John A. 

McRae. t 

Airs. Smith and Miss Mary Smith 

have gone for a short vacation to 
little daughter Doris accompanied by j(jalumet in the- Quebec Proviiicw, 

Atiss Davis was the guest of her 

Aliss Mary A. Kennedy, 2nd Lan- 

caster, was the guf^t of friends at 

Rosedale on Sunday. 

Alessrs Angus Chisholm, Hugh Mc- 

Kinnon and Aliss A. AIcKinnon spent 

Sunday at Lancaster. 

Mr. A. R. AIcDonald of Fassifern, 

visited f iends in the 4t^i Lochiel on 

Sunday. 

Mr, D. McDonald accompanied by 

his mother, Airs. Duncan H. AIcDon- 

ald of AlcCrimmon, on Sunday visit- 

ed Airs. D. Kerr and family. 

Mi«s Hj Kerr of Al.'xanelria, spent 

Sunday, at 

borhoofi. 

her home in this neigh- 

Martintown 
Kce*p in mind the day and date of 

Uc Hotel Dim Hospital Social, Aug- 

ust ISUi. 

BEA UDETTE'LA HUE 

The marriage took jilace quietly in 

St. Alàry’s Chucrh, Williamstown on 

Alonday morning, July 25th, In the 

presence of intimate relatives, of 

Aliss Jennie T.anie of Alartintown to 

Air. William V. Beaiidotte of North- 

field, Rev. A, A. McRae P.P. per- 

formed the ceremony, after which 

the happy couple motored ‘to ‘the 

station leaving via C.P.R. on their 

honeymoon, amid show’ors of rice 

and good wishes. Congratulations. 

the Misses Margaret Carrigan and 

Margaret A. AIcDermid visited Corn- 

wall friends on ï’riday. 

Ali-ss Sadie McDonald of Alontreal, 

sj)ont the week qpd with her parents 

Mr. and Airs. H. P. AIcDonald. 

Air. Ivan Grant has purchased a 

fine new Munroe car. 

Mrs. David Ooulthart of Alonkland 

spent the week ^nd with heP mother, 

Mrs. J. D. Grant. 

Add Apple Hill 

Air. Arch. H. Campbell has a sup- 

ply of tickets for the meetings of 

the Chautauqua which is to be held 

uncle and aunt, Air. and Airs.» J* J. 

Cameron, last-Sunday, coming to 

^isit them from her home at Mont- 

Mr. and Airs. W. E. AIcKillican 

have returned- from their extended 

visit to the home of their son in 

Brandon, both looking remarkably 

well. They report- that the fine pros- 

pects of harvest in that section of 

the province of Alanitoba is disap- 

pearing fast under the effects of a 

16ng prevalence of dry weather. 

Airs. Duncan D. AlacTntyre is the 

at Alaxville August 12-16; They cost local ac;ent for the sale of tickets 

$2.20 each for adults and $1.10 for for the Chatauqua; they cost two 

children between the ages of 6 and • dollars each with twenty cents- of 

14. 'J’hey can only be purchased be- war tax extr^v and admit one per- 

tweon now and the 11th August. No ; son to all the eight performances ; 

season tickets can bo got at the i^o tickets can bo bought after noon 

Chautauqua tent; then the admis- on the opening day of the Chatau- 

sion is 50 cents for the afternoon ‘ Qoa. 

and 75 cents for the evening. 

Sandrinehani 

! l^ev. Walt Smith has received a 

letter fiom Rev. Chas. W. Gordon, 

; D.D. Aloderator of the General As- 

1 semlily in acknowlt‘dgement of an 

• Air. Donald Cameron, Avonmore is addres^ which was forwarded- from 

i visiting his daughter. Airs. Henry the Annual Bible Day meeting held 

fAlguire. . o.t the church; it is as- follows:—“ I 

I Airs. George Bennett had as her cannot tell you how delighted I was 

j guests on Sunday, her two sisters, to receive the resolution- of epngra- 

I Mrs. Dan Robertson and Miss Chris- tulations from people whose names 

I tie Fisher, Alaxville. i ure enshrined among my holiest and 

j Air. and Airs. Gordon C. McEwen , tendescst incmoi'ies.- I I'ead them all 

I and Aliss Alargaret McEwen, Toron- , over and most of them I rememl)êr 

j to are visiting relatives here. jw^ll. These names stir very strange 

Alessrs D. W. AIcGregor and John ^^^^otions in m^' heart. I only wish I 

McCrimmon 
Airs. Henry Sheldrick of Tars, 

spent the week end the guest of her 

parents. Air. and Mrs. M. E. Mac- 

Gillivray, of McCrimmon; I^pon her 

return home Monday evening she 

was accompanied by her little sis- 

ter, Christena AlacGillivray. 

Miss Annie E. MacGillivray of AIc- 

Criminon is spending the week with 

friends at Brodic, Dalkeith and 

Vankleek Hill. 

Recent visito;s at the hospitable 

home of Mr. and Mrs. AI. E. Alac- 

Gillivray of AlcCrimmon, included 

Airs. Harry Shardlow and son Stan- 

ley, of Toronto and Air. John ATc- 

Crimmon, cf Dunvegan. 

Cr. W. 

of Coaticooke, Que.,- are 

guests'of their brother, Rev. 

Allen and Airs. Allen. 
A handsome monument was recent- 

ly erected in the Franklin Corner’s 

Cemetery to the memory of the late 

Mrs. Chas. I'ranklin. The work was 

ej-ccted by Mr. E. R. Frith. ^ 

Boyd Bros, who have completed 

the construction of the Bank of Ho- 

chelaga Block, in ‘^cement blocks, 

have started the erection of Air. 

Hugh AIcLean's residence and store. 

Rev. G, W. Allen will conduct un- 

ion services in the Congregational 

and Baptist Churches next Sunday.' 

Rev. H. D. Whitmore and Mrs White- 

more leave to-day (Friday) on his 

holidays,- going for a short time to 

Knowlton, Que. 

Keîly^ the ventriloquist will be the 

top liner at the lawn social to- be 

held this Friday evening on the 

Fair Grounds, under the auspices of 

the Library Board. The cause de- 

serves patronage, 

'y The standing Field Crop Competi- 

tion for Oats held under the auspices 

of the Kenyon Agricultural Society 

was judged on the 20lh and 21st of 

this month, by Mr. Peter Wilson, of 

Cobden. Competition was keen and 

Mr. IVilson expressed himself highly 

pleased with his visit to Glengarry. 
The winners in order of merit are 

as. follows:—Wm. T. Arkinstall, 

Athol, 85 points; Nonnan Campbell, 

'Athol, 811-12 points; James Ville- 

Athbl, 81 points; Angus J. 

Dunvegan, 80 1-12 pomts ; 
D. A. McGregor, Tayside, 80 points; 

Dan McT.eod, Dunvegan, 79 1-12 

points; A. A. McLeod, Dunvegan 79 

points. 

AVhat might have been a very dis- 

astrous fire occurred on the premises 

of the Alisses Aird, Athol, about 

7.30 Wednesday evening, when some 

coflar fence rails which were situated 

about fifty feet to the north of the 

barn were discovered to be on fire. | 

iForlunately the ten-ifip gale that 1 

(VI- 

loss,. 
at Hawkesbury <on Sun- 

fiay and accomiJanied th« remains to 

Maxville. GienKarr.v friends extend 

sympathy. 

Davidson Sundayed with Finch 

friends.' 

Aliss Sadie Cameron, Alaxville, 

spent a few<days with Aliss AI. E. 

McDiarinid. 

Dunvegan 
A representative of the Maxville 

Chautauqua committee met a few in- 

terested people at the home of Mrs. 

Urquhart; Aliss Urq'Jli^^'t js the loc- 

al representative lor the sale of 

tickets. They cost $2.20 each, in- 

cluding the war tax and admit to 

all the .eight engagements. They can- 

not be purchased after 11th jVugust; 

;lhe date «of -the Chautauqua is Aug- 

 f  ust 12-16.. 

Lancaster 
Chri.s. Snthcrlahd «-ho .spent ’ 

the past couple of weeks at his home j Irene QuosneJ of Burlington, 

here, has returned to Ssdnev Ns a recent guest of her 

Jhe talk of the country. Lanças- 

(cr and vicinity is the great t'hau- 

rauqua which will be held here, 

list 10 to 18th inclusive. 

Air. 

Aug- 

i Airs. J. Richer spent last Iwi.h Ottawa frie^nds,. " 

Congratulations to Aliss 

home in 

neuve, 

McLeod, 

The Misses Catherine and Donalda 

!• raser who spent several dajs 

guests of their grandmoUicr. Mrs, D. 

Fraser returned to their 

Fdmonton, on i'ridav. 

Miss t/aura McDonald and the Mis- 

ses MePhee of .lUexandrUi, are spend- 

ing a couple of weeks at the Lake 

South Fancastor. 
Kev. Dr. Sutherland an<l Mr: 

therland left on Tuesda.v to 
a Month’s holiday with 

friends. 

All roads will 

Au,?. 10th to 13th Chautauqua week, 
liuy a season ticket and get 

money’s worth. 

Jf the people of I.ancastor and vic- 
inity don’t get their winter’s supply 

of coal this year don’t 111,une the 
coal man who has been getting ..... 

after car in during the past couple | 

of months. A word to the wise—Get ! 

could .see them. They are associated 

with all that is finest and best in 

my ideals of lo\alty, devotion and 

afiection. It seems- to me that my 

heart goes out to every one of them, 

for their own sakes, ])ut especially 

becau.se of their love for my father 

and my dear mother, 

I have a most vivid remembrance 

of the church and of the congrega- 

tion, of the singing school conduct- 

ed by Donald Aleck,- a'vivid remem- 

Ijrance too of the Question day/and 

Charles AIcDonald, and John AIc- 

J'.wen,- and “Old AIcKoracher” as we 

used to call him who used to give 

out the 3Vth Paraphrase, and Don- 

ald Ferguson, and- John McNaugh- 

ton, and a host of other great and 

saintly men. 

1 remember even as a boy ' bemg 

thrilled by their eloquent and pas- 

nn- I sionate testimonies to the mercy and 

grace of God. 

And to my latest moment I sliall 

bo lhrille.6 with the memory of the 

Sunday evening services in summer 

time, and how as the shadijivs deep- 

ened to night the congregation 

would rise and- sing the 102nd 
psalm, “Thou shall arise and mercy 

yet”. Such singing I have 

Stewarts Glen 
A number of the farmers in this 

section have started their harvest. 

Rev. Mr. and Alrjj. Lennox who 

visited friends in this vicinity left 

for their home at Markdale, on 

Monday. 

Aliss C. Sinclair is this week 

spending a few clays with her aunt, 

Airs. AIcNaugliton, of Ottawa. 

Aliss Alda Davis, A ille St. Pierre, 

is at present visiting her cousins, 

Mr. and Mrs. K. AV. McRae. 

Mr. Willie Lennox and sister Aliss 

Lily Lennox of Orangeville, visited 

friends in the Glen and vicinity re- 

cently.^ 
Rev, Air. and Airs. Gollan of laick- 

now. Ont., who liad l)oeri renewing 

acquaintances here, spent a few'days 

the guests of Mr. AI. J. AIcRae. 

Air. Donald Cameron, Avonmore, 

spent the week end 'with his broth- 

er, Air. R. A. Caraeron. 

Aliss Ethel Stewart is spending a 

few weeks wJth Alontreal friends. 

Air. and Airs. John AIcDonald, 

Moose i»reek, visited at the home of 

Air. A. J.. Stewart, last woek. 

Prof. J. J). AIcMillan of Pittsburg, 

Pa., and Air. Angus AIcMillan and 

sister, Margaret of Alaxville, spent 

Friday evening at the homo of Mr. 

A. L. Stewart. 

^ Air. Willie Dingwall of AlaxvUIe, is 

with Mr. A. AI, Stewart for the hay- 

ing and harvest. 

Air. AI. N. Stewart had as 

guest on Sunday, Air. Angus 

Kinnon of J'oronto. ^ 

Air. Aliick AIcGregor was a recent 

AIc- 

Villeneuve upon '1'^ving successfully 

passed the Entrance Examination. 

Airs. F. McKenzie of Edmonton, is 

at present visiting her si.ster, Mrs. 

M. AIcRae and other friends, 

After visiting his sister, Mrs. J. j heard in all my life-without instru 

M. McRae, Air. A. F, Afcivcr, of ; meht, but with a great and majestic 

days of Mr. Fergus i 

never 

Su- 

spend 

Kingsbury 

lead to T.ancaster, 

week 

your 

Saskatoon, is now with friends at 

Milan, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. AIcRae, Mrs. F. 

AlcKenzie, Migs Isabel Waterhouse 

attended Divine Ser\ice at Dunve- 

gan, on Sunday. 

Air. and Mrs. A. Emburg, Air. R. 

Emburg, of Alontreal, recently visit- 

ed their sister, Air's. ]). D. ATcKen- 

zie. ’ 

Air. and Airs. G. Tv. Buell, Airs. 

AlcKenzie, Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse, 

I Miss Eileen Kirkpatrick recently vis- 

lited Dunvegan friends. 

and Mrs. A. AI. AIcRae and 

of Alaxville, visited at Air, 
your bin roariy and take the coal 

while the supply lasts. Latter in the 

soa.son it may be more difficult 

?et at higher ))rice.s. 
to 

HAIR TONIC. 

Young pspple should take good 

care of their hair. Use Lombert"s 

Hair Tonic Perfectly Safe. 50c bot- 

(.1? fit McLeister'e Drug Store. 

D. .*V. McRae’s on Sunday. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. G. !.. Buell, the Mis- 

ses .lessje Mcltao, Gertrude McRae 

and Hileen Kirkpatrick recently mo- 

tored to Mallorytown, on a vi-sit to 

friends. 

During the severe electrical storm, 

Monday morning, Mr. A. ViUej 

neuve s house was .sti'uck by lightn- 

ing, l''o'.'lun:vtely no one was hurt, 

swelling of mighty .sound. 1 wonder 

if they sing like that still. I can 

hardly think so. They cannot sing 

better. 1 have gone too far into 

this. 1 intended only/ to send you a 

note, but your resolution greativ 

moves me. 

I Wishing for your people a rich and 

I full repetition of the great and won- 

I’derful times of refreshing that Ciune 

I upon them in the old da.v.s, and 

j thanking you- and all of them for 
their kind resolution of congratula- 

lion, Tam, the son of their late mi- 

ni-.ter and minister’s wife whom with 

them 1 shall ever continue to rever- 

ence. ( harles W’. Gordon. 

Rosamond 
Miss Janet C. Macdonell 

portion of last week with 

friends. 

The McDonald Bros, of ti 

spent Friday evening with friends 

Dornie^ ^ 

spent a 

Ottawa 

place 

t 

guest for a few* 

McKercher. 

Miss Kate Arkinstall enjoyed a 

two weeks' visit at Knowlton, Que. 

Mrs. Clement of St. Johns is at 

present visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. David Blyth. 

Alastcr Stanley Alorrison of Spen- 

cerville, is spending his holidays 

with Mr. George Dey. 

Air. H. Alguire and family of San-- 

dringham, spent Monday evening at 

the hospitable home of Mr. R, A. 

Cameron. 

On I’riday, Mr. A, L. Stewart had 

as his guests Messrs Alex. J. Me- 

Lean and A. Dewar of Dominion- 

Ville. 

Ihe Misses Kate F. and Lena AI. 

Urquhart paid the Glen a (lying vis- 
it on Sunday. 

Mr. J. F. .Sinclair recently enjoy- 

ed a visit from his sister, Mrs, Mc- 

Nauf-hton and Miss Jessie McGregor 
of Oltaw-a. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. !.. Stewart ‘and 

McLeod Stewart visited friends' 
Skye, on Sunda.v. 

Mrs. îfalcolm McRae and daughter 

Miss Kate McRae of Vankleek Hill, 

spent a few days recently with Glen 

friends. 

at 

IRON TONIC. 

Take an Iron Tonic in the Spring 

Time McLeisfer’s Iron Tonic Pills 

contain all the tonic.s necessary to 

purify the blocd. 50c per box. 

55 “SIMPSON’S 
mexagdria’s Createst Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Great Harvest Bargains 
Now Ottered 

We take great pride in submitting below a few of 
themiany lines on which we have revised prices and 
which should prove both interesting and profitable 
when making your purchases. 

LADIES’ READY TO WEAR 
Fancy Voile Dress regularly sold uÿ to $18-50 your 

choice at  $10.00 
Silk Dresses all good values in the popular shades star- 

ting at each  15 QQ 
Light and Dark Shades of House dresses worth regularly 

$3.00 for     i.9g 
Bungalow Aprons regularly #2-00 for   1.58 
House Aprons regularly sold $1-50 for  .98 
Balance of our stock of Girls’ Middles to clear  .69 
Misses’ Wash Dresses starling as low as  .98 

GENTS’ READY TO WEAR 
Laundered and Soft Collars each.... 
Fancy assorted Ties starting at  
Men’s Work Shirts each  
Men’s Overall Pants  
Men’s Cottonade Pants per pair  
Men’s Bib Overalls  
Work Gloves starting at per pair  
B’ack, Brown, or Grey Sox per pair. 
Men’s Harvest Shoes per pair  

.2-“: 

.50 
.98 

1 59 
1.98 
1.59 
.25 
.25 

2-75 

A SNAP IN TOWELS 
A large range among which are a few specials we offer 

Bath Towels large size regularly priced 50c for each  25c 
Pure white Red Bordered Towels for each  20c 
Pure Linen Towels regular price 75c for each  40c 

GROCERIES 
Our prices are generally known to be always the lowest for 

high grade qualities and careful buying peimits us to have fresh 
goods constantly in stock. It is to your advantage to investigate- 

Bring tis Your Eggs, 
Yours sincerely, 

McLEOD & HUOT, 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

300 
HARVESTERS 
«WANTER 

$15.00 
To WINNIPEG 
plus Half a Cent per mile I 

“^l^beyond. Return Half a 
Cent per mile to Winnipeg, 

plus $20.00 

Excursion Dates 
From ALEXANDRIA and VICINITY 

August 8th and 17th 
On above dates, trains leave Montreal {Bonaven- 
ture Station) 10.80 a.m. and 7.-45 p.m. Ottawa 

■ (Union Station) 9.00 a.m., 2 30 p.m. and 11.45 p.m. 

Special accommodation for women. 
Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities 

for meals en route. 
Tickets and full information from any 

National or Grand Trunk Agent. 

Canadian National-Grand Trunk 

Advertiee in The Glengarry Newe 



COUHn NEWS 
-Glen JRobertson 

Ma.i‘riage licenses issued by 

if. Grant. ^ 
Miss Gwennie Robertson and Mrs. 

Joseph Legault visited Cornwall on 

Wednesday of last week, 

Messrs Angus McRcnnan, Grant 

McLennan and Alex. McGillis, did 

business in Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald is at present 

visiti?ig friends at Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Shields spent 

R couple ®f days in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson 

•rare guests of friends in Montreal, 

over Sunday. 

Mr. E. M. Shaughnessy of Mont- 

real, was the guest of frienfis * here 

last week. 

Mrs. John Hope, Glen Brook and 

Mrs. A. McKinnon, Brodie,' visited 

friends here last week. 

A meeting of prayer was held in 

the school house last Thursday even- 

ing, Rev. D. Mclvor officiating. 

Mr. Robert MePhee, I.aggan, is at 

present visiting Mrs. MePhee and 

family. 

Miss Margaret Mathewson, Corn- 

wall, is at present the guest crf Miss 

Edith Robinson. 

Mrs. John Shaw, Alexandria, vis- 

ited friends here on Sunday. 

Mrs. John F. Dewar, Woodlands, 

Man. and Mrs. Kenneth McCuaig, 

Moose Jaw, Sask., are at present 

visit ng their mother, Mrs. Donald 

McLennan. 

Mr. Gilbert Seguin did business in 

‘Alexandria on Monday. 

Obituary. 

MRS. MARGARET MACLEOD 

Margaret Macleod, relict of the 

late Norman Macleod, and daughter 

of the late John Macleod, Glen Nor- 

man, peacefully passed away at 20 

minutes aftei\12 o’clock, midnight, 

July 12th, 1921, at the residence of 

her son John N. Macleod, Sioux 

Lookout, Ontario. Through she suf- 

fered a lingering illness borne with 

Christian patience, her death was 

nexpected, for lately she had beer 

making favorable progress toward 

recovery when she took a weak turn 

at noon on the 121h hist. All her 

surviving family were with her when 

the end came. 

Deceased was 7S years and 11 

months. On the 29th February, 1876, 

she was married to the late Norman 

Donald Macleod, Glen Nonnan, who 

predeceased her 81 years ago. They 

had six children. Three have entered 

their rest, Margaret Sara died in 

childhood, Donald passed away at 

Glen Norman in December, 1915, Isa- 

bella, Mrs. John Lynch, passed aw- 

ay at Sioux Lookout in July 1917. 

Three survive, John N. MacLeod,Miss 

Katharine Macleod and Mrs. Allan 

A. MacDonald, all residing at Sioux 

Lookout. She also leaves three sis- 

ters, Misses Harriot and Janet Mac- 

leod, Glen Nonnan, and Mrs. Angus 

Cattanach, Alexandria. 

On July 14th, at 2..80 P.M. the fu- 

neral was conducted at the residence 

by Rev. P. G. Maepherson and his 

comforfng discourse was based on 

the promise "Tn my Father’s ' house 

are many mansions*'. Interment was 

made in Sioux I^ookout cemetery. 

The funeral cortege was very large 

and representative, silent yet ox- 

I pressive of the high esteem in whi ;h 

deceased was held by friends and ac- 
On Monday, 25th ^inst, Uie rS^lar j and evidence of. the sin-. 

bereaved 

Williamstown 
monthly meeting of the Council of ^ cere sympathy felt for the 

the Township of Charlottcnburgh, f^milv. 

was held here. 

The following payments were auth- 

orized to be made by the treasurer : 

The Cornwall Standard, 

Voters’ List and Adv., Notice of 

Post, $93; A. Clarke, services as 

tallyman S'.E. sect on and N.E. 

section, $75; J. A. Derochie, break- 

ing winter road and repairing bridge 

north G.T.R. $6.95; D, P. J. To-, 

bin, tile for S.E. section $41.15; 

Colin Campbell, serving notices re 

drainage scheme $8; Donald » Grant, 

work on sidewalk and covering 

Fennell’s bridge, $24; D. J. Chis- 

holm, culvert Glen Donald drainage 

scheme , extra work and deposit 

$877iB5; George Lapierre, in full for 

wo« on new road 2nd con. east N. 

R.- $256; D. N. McLennan, 2nd est- 

innite Glen Donald drainage scheme, 

$1273.50; \V. D. Chisholm, work as 

overseer on road S.E. section $80.- 

50; J. A. McGregor, dragging road 

west of .Johnson road, $6; Holmes 

&■ Neville, Glen Culvert S.R. road, 

backfilling and deposit, $848.10 ; 

Quinn & Bonneville, S.R. Road, $3,- 

001.96, N. River Road, $3,637.30 ; 

Andrew Major, grading and ditching 

S River Road, west of Williams- 

town, $678.10; D. P. Grant, putting 

on culvert and fencing bridge; $17.- 

50, also dragging road, $10.00; J. 

N. Raymond, premium on Insurance 

Poliev', $7.50; Pat Kier, work on 

street road,' Clarke bridge and Glen 

Donald side road, $62.00; G. A. 

Watson, births, marriages and 

deats, $9.50; postage on voters’ 

lists, $6.94; express on voters’ lists 

65c; filing awards, $2; fees fence 

viewers award $6; postage, ’ $2.48 ; 

M. A. McDermid, estimate No. 2 

McLaren-Montgomery drain, $2343,- 

87; M. .1. McLennan, work re 

south River Road and Glen Creek ' 

culvert, $12; St. Raphaels’ drain ; 

.$56; GPn Donald drain, $22 ; Mc- 

Laren-Montgoraery drain, $948.70 ; 

-.Ale.x. McDonald on account of sal- 

' ary, $100; E. E. Aitkin, services 

as sheep valuator, $2. 

Clerk to write Cornwall Township 

that owing to the high cost of ma- 

terial it would , be. better to have 

the Donihee Bridge repaired at a 

reasonable cost. 

Allan J. McDonald was awarded 

the contract for constructing the 

culvert at the intersection of McMar- 

lin-Robertson drain and Kinloch 

Road at price of $15.71 per ' cubic 

yard for concrete, 600 l!)s steel to 

be included in price for concrete, job 

to be completed 1st Nov. next. Con- 

tract for McMartin-Robinson Drain 

was awarded to M. Dupuis ‘and A. 

Ferguson at prices as follows; earth 

e.xcavation 35c per cu. yd.; rock 

$2.25; hardpan, $1.25; contract to 

be completed 1st Sept. 1922. 

By-law No. 12 lo amend by-law 

No. 3 passed in 1917 to provide ex- 

tra levy re Glen Falloch Drainage 

Scheme was read, the third time, 

passed, signed and sealed. Clerk to 

notify Township of Kenyon that 

their share of the McLaren-Montgo- 

mery Drainage Scheme amounting to 

$554.40 and interest is overdue and 

request same be paid at once. 

Council to meet August 29th 1921, 

at 10 A.M. G. A. Watson, Clerk. 

Several letters of condolence were 

received by the family and floral of- 

. ^ferings from their three nearest 
neighbors, Messrs Keefe, Brown and 

Maxwell, wreath; Loyal Orange 

I.odge 2854, wreath; Sioux Looko. 

Band, wreath; Sioux Lookout Aider- 

men, wreath. ' ' 

and economical method for breaking 

boulders* clearing land of stumps, 

etc. A gyppV can always be obtain- 

ced at 'Cs^fS,n’s. 

C ONGR AT UL ATION S. 

^ It is again our privilege to extend 

congratulations to Rev, Sister M. of 

St, Hilda, the giifted teacher of the 

Senior Fourth Class, in the Alexan- 

dria Separate School System, upon 

the remarkable showing of her class 

in the recent Entitance Examination. 
She recomîwended t-wenty-nine of her 

-<pi>pHs, all passed, sixteen with hon- 

ors. 

Alexandria Chautauqua, August 
llth to I5th. Seasen tickets $200 
plus war tax. 

-f- 
MET THE ACTING BREMIBR. 

^On Friday, Rev. J, W. Bulin, 

Mayor Simon and Mr. F. T. Costel- 

lo were in Ottawa by p.ppointment 

to meet the Acting Premier, Sir Geo 

Fosier, to lay before that gentleman 

the position of those of our citizens 

who met serious ' losses in the recent 

fire here. The deputation was intro- 

duced by Mr. C. L. Hervey and 

while Sir George was unable to 

promise anything definite in that re- 

gard, he did say, however, that the 

Post Office would be rebuilt shortly. 

Here and There 
FIRST COMMUNION, 

On Friday morning in the Church 

of the Sacred Heart, here, a class 

of some sixty boys and girls, in the 

presence of a large congregation, 

niade their First Communion. 

PLAYED AT SOCIAL. 

The Cadets’ Band, under the lead- 

ership of Mr. ITeck, went to Dickin- 

son's Landing on Monday, and that 

evening rendered very acceptably a 

fine programme of music, at a social 

in aid of the Catholic Church of 

that village. 

INSTALLED IN ST. FINNAN’S. 

^A modern electric blower, during 

the course of the last few days, 

was insta(lled in St. Finnan’s Cath- 

edral, in connection with the ,-^Pipe 

Organ. It is manipulated by a switch 

and is giving entire satisfaction. 

TO MEET WEDNESDAY 

A meeting of l’Association des 

Dairies de la Saint Jean f^aptiste 

will be held at St, Jean Baptiste 

Hall, Wednesday, August 3rd at 8 

P.M. All members are cordially in- 

vited to be present. 

DID EFFECTIVE WORK. 

On Thursday afternoon of last 

week, in the presence of about forty 

interested parties, including a num- 

ber of fainners, a demonstration of 

wha,t C.X.L. stumping powder made 

expressly for the farmer was given 

in the grove immediately west of 

the Aimouries. It appeared a’Çafe 

Alexandria 
llth to 15th. 
plui war tax. 

Chautauqua, August 
Season tickets $2.00 

Pcndléton 
We learn with much regret that 

Mrs. Neil McDonald, Curran, is at 

present suffering from a stoke of pa- 

ralysis. As Mrs. McDonald is one of 

the oldest pioneers of this district 

and has been ailing for some time 

past, her recovery is yet very doubt- 

ful. 

Mr. and Mi*s, Sam J. Dixon were 

recent visitors at the homes of 

Messrs Kenneth J. McDonald and 

Wm. Dixom both of Winchester. 

Messrs Wallace M. Smith and Win- 

field Blaney were business visitors to 

Ottawa last week.   

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLean of Ham- 

mond, were in Ettyville, on Sunday. 

Mr. Smith has begun extracting 

new honey at his apiary, Westmins- 

ter and now has considerable on 

hand for disi^osal. 

A M-YGNIFTCENT SPECIMEN 

Vwhile in New Brunswick, in Oct- 

ober of last year, on a hunting trip, ^ 

Dr. .1. T. Hope received a beautiful 

souvenir of his outing in the form 

of a Moose head which he sen^ in 

due course to O. Trafiord, of St. Eu- 

gene for mounting. It arrived a few 

days ago and is undoubtedly one of 

the most magnificent heads we have 

ever seen and the workmanship on 

same was excellently executed. Na- 

turally the genial doctor is very 

proud of his iiew possession. 

GIVEN SIX MONTHS. 

One Charles Glowocki, of Mont- 

seal, while in Alexandria, recently, 

passed a check for twenty-five dol- 

lars on the Merchant’s Bank, Mont- 

reaS, through the Bank of Hochela- 

ga, here, which was returned mark- 

ed “no funds”. He was subsequently 

'sent to Cornwall for trial. The case 

came up before His Honor Judge 

O’Rielly on Wednesday afternoon and 

resulted in his being committed to 

jail for six months for having se- 

cured money under false pretences. 

Alexandria Chautauqua, August 
llthtoI5th. Season tickets $2.00 
plus war tax-. 

Births 
McLEOD—At Dunvegan, Ont., on 

Tuesday, I9th July, 1921, to Mr. and Mr^. 
Kennie McLeod, a daughter. 

MORRIS—At Alexandria on Satur- 
day, July 23rd, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Morris, a son. 

PROULX—At 15-6th Lochiel, on Tues- 
day, July 19th, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Proulx, a son. 

WITTES—At the Montreal Maternity 
Hospital, Montreal, on Tuesday, 26th 
July, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Wittes, of 
Alexandria, a daughter. 

SAUVE—At 2nd Lochiel, On Monday, 
25th July, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Tsaie 
Sauve (neeCecile Lalonde), a daughter, 
Marie Marguerite Delphine. 

MCKINNON—At 3C-3rd Lochiel, on 
Friday, 22nd* July, 1^1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McKinnon, twin sons. 

Died 

MCKINNON—At 30 3rd Lochiel, cn 
Sunday. July 24th, 1Ô21, the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKinnon. 

SAUVE — At 2nd Lochiel, on 

Thursday, July 28th^ infant daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaie Sauve. 

In Memoriam 
IP loving memory of our dear father 

and brother who departed this life, one 
year ago, July 27lh, 1920. ' 

We loved them, yes, we loved them. 
But Jesus loved them more. 
And He has sweetly called them 

To yonder Shining Shore. 
The Golden Gates were opened, 

A gentle voice said “Come”, 
And with farewell unspoken 

They calmly entered Home. 
Inserted by Sursin and Harold Blaney. 

Maxville, Ont., July 27th. 28-lc 

In Memoriam' 

In loving but sad memory of' our 

dear brother-in-law and' nephew 

Thomas and Willie Blaney who died 

July 27th, 1920. 

One lonely year has passed away 

Since our great sorrow fell, 

Y’et in our hearts we mourn the loss 

Of those we loved so well. 

Inserted by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 

Benton, Maxville, Ont, 28-lc. 

IF'IIR/EI 
PYRENE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 

KILLS FIRE, SAVES LIFE. 

Every factory, church, school, home and public 
hall should have at least one of these extinguishers. 
They are always ready and simple to operate and 
should appeal to everyone. 

SPECIAL PRICE WHILE THEt LAST $10 00. 

M.J. MORRIS, 
Main Street, - - Alexandria, Out. 

Arc Klingtite Belts'- 
Too Good for the Farm ? 

Some say they are ! 
But no GOOD farmer will admit that he is satisfied 
with inferior belts. Farm power-work needs just as 
fine a belt as clOes the city factory. 
That is why Goodyear Klingtite Belts are taking 
such a strong hold. 
Klingtite Belts inay cost more to buy. But they cer- 
tainly cost less to use. They last longer. And they 
do their work tetter. 
If belter belts interest you, see us a;bout Klingtite 
Belts. ® 

M. J. MORRIS, 
Main Street, - , _ Alexandria, Ont. 

BlIRVIIIEN, ATTENTIDIi ! 
We Need Your Cream 

Highest Market Price Paid. 
We remit promptly on the 15tb and 

last day of each month. 

Confectioners’ Supply, limited 
M Calnmel 187 2398 St. Andre Si., Montreal, Que. 

The J. T. Schell Co. I 
Alexandria, Ont. 

.Sash, Doors and|Mouldings. 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, 

Flooring, Etc. 
Shingles and Rolled Slate Roofings. 

FINE CABINET WORK 

A SPECIALTY  

May wc quote you ? 

Yours truly. 

The J. T. Schell Cempany. I 

SIMON’S, THE STORE OF QUALITY 

Our June Sale Is Concluded. 

Read These Special Prices For The Coming Week. 
   

Our stock of hot weather specialties will certainly appeal to you not only in price 
but in quality, for men we have all weights of underwear in single pieces and combination 
in athletic and all other styles. Negligee and lounge shirts without collars, with collars at- 
tacjjed, and with reversible collar.^, in cream, white and stripes. Coatless su.spenders, arm 
banây., sock supporters, soft*'collais, hosiery cf every description. MEN’S CLOTHING— 
We havfes^e most beautiful stock of biuc and grey serges, also fancy stripes and checks in 
stock readyHo wear, we also have over 1,C00 samples to choose from for special measure- 
ment suits maoK^ your order, and all work done by hand. Fit and satisfaction absolutely 
guaranteed or youïkgnot have to take garment ordered. 

FOR LADIES—Beautiful underwear, hosiery in all shades and colors, gloves of 
every description, corsets, neckwear, laces, frilling, etc., and the most beautiful stock of 
SILKS in every shade and color and quality, wash goods, dress ginghams, voiles in all 
shades, prints, pauslins, flannelettes, etc., house dresses, aprons, blouses, skirts, etc., at prices 
that will be a big surprise to you—almost half of last year’s prices, and quality and style 
that cannot be bettered in any city. 

These are a few Special Prices for the coming week. They 
will save you mopey. Take advantage of them. 

Everything guaranteed pure and fresh. 

1 lb-tin Bergers best Paris Green for    60c 
10 ibs- finest granulated sugar for  $1.00 
11 Ibs. finest yellow sugar for  1 00 
2 cans cream porn for  35c 
2 cans large size, tomatoes for    35c 
2 cans early June peas for     35c 
5 lbs. rolled oats for  25c 
2 pkgs corn flakes, post toasties or shredded wheat fer 25c 
1 pkg either seeded cr seedless raisins for    25c 
2 plugs or packages any kind of tobacco for   25c 
3 bars Comfort, Sunlight, Gold, Naptha, Palmolive soap 25c 
2 packages corn starch for    25c 
2 tins'Dutch Cleanser for  25c 

4 lbs. best rice, 25c. 3 lbs. barley, 25c. Tapioca per lb 10c 
5 lbs. best white hand picked beans for  28c 
1 lb. best creamery butter for   45c 
2 packages' Lux or 3 packages pearline for  25c 
2 tins best pink salmon for  • . .... 33c 
1 )b siftings tea  30c 
1 lb. Japan tea  45c 
1 lb. best Ceylon tea   58c 
1 bottle 12 ounce catsup ' 35c 
1 bottle 12 ounce Chili sauce  40c 
1 bottle 20 ounce Chow Chow   .... 48c 
1 bottle sour pickles   30c 
1 bottle sweet pickles •• •  35c 
Spices, baking powders, extracts, etc., at similar reduced prices- 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union Bank of Canada, Alexandria, Ont. 



The Secret of 
Old Chateau 

By DAVID WHITELAW. 

NURSES 
The Toronto Hospital for Incur- 

ables, In affiliation with Bells'vuo and 
Allied Hospitals, New York City, 
offers a three years' Course of Traln. 
Ingr to young- -women, having- the re- 
quired education, and desirous of be- 
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance and travelline 
expenses to and from New York. For 
ftirther Information apply to the 
Su})erlntendent. 

(Copyiighted) with fresh Knen breakfast and a cig- 
T X i. XU XU • ! arette, was- all that he needea. 

Synopsis of Later Chapters. . a compliment, the truth or otherwise j Baxen- 

“ *** "• " 
And' then for three -days he went 

on in the even routine of the work 
, , ‘ * 1 .p XU,, of the liaw. Ea-ch evening found him had either shown or spoken of t^ stage door, 
ppchmenpto anyone ;_moreover, aftw , he was able 

fortune, has to pay Haverton silence 
money. On SteH-a's birthday B'axenter 
gives her the Dartigrny locket. Stella’s 
mother, recognizes the crest it bears 
as the same as that on a ring handed j oaptiste 
down from Stell-a's great-grandmother, 
the long lost Sylvia Da-rtigny. 

ancestor, clai Auarn J3axeraer, .1 „ 
which seemed' to be known so well to _ ^ - 

Dartin. It was not within 

CHAPTER XV.—(ContU) 

if?UaPe6t6 
Money Out.of Flowers. 

The farm wcm-an, ov, in fact, any 
woman with a little plot of 'groundi, 
who i-5 looking for a way to make a 

eating something like onions or strong 
■cheese. A sick person’s hreath is 
often charged with certain volatile 
products that make it most disagree 

his death it had been found, ^PParent-i h r arrival morrnr^isely 

Rpbert Baxenter stopped s«dd^!y Mdln'd^ thus avoiding the weary wait in thé 
the lirst , <; xu. :U.,.«QQ,, 4-V>Q 'P.o.o*o.-nt-’a P-Q-rV Into his; mind^ had^ come me nrsi. bureau at the Regent’s Park 

glimmerings-of doubt, the first •suspi- j^jj^^'. 

No, Dartin-'s knowledge of the do- cion, that the owner of Adderbury 
Towers -was not a-Jil that he claimed to 
be. Why had the man lied to him? 
If he bad seeii^ Ste’.Ca in the “Prince's'’ 
pantomino, his statement to Robert— 
that when he same to the Strand of- 
fi-ce was hds first visit to London— 
was false. Why had he .not claimed 
the inheritance before? 

jugs of Marie Brissac de Dartigny 
o'A'ed its sour-ce other than to the 
statement left by Adam Baxenter. 

sordid surroundings, -and a taxi soon 
ran them out into streets where it 
seemed possible to 'breathe. Each 
evening, too, a dainty little supper 
would, be awaiting them. at the flat, 
and Robert tried' to, and in part suc- 
ceeded in driving the problem of Mr. 

Taking one thing with another, Ro-jpartin and the Ohauville inheritance 
bert -was not easy in his mind and:fj.om his mind, giving hmiself up un- 
was far from being satisfied that all i reservedly to his reunion with 'Stella 
was aS'it should be. He felt convinced I taking up again the threads of 

Suppose in some wéy Dartin had that manner underhand work interrupted love aflfair. . . ^ , , , , . -arfia dymniy ATI H-vi/i^p-nAO Ar nor fl'D^ainS’i: mu. •_! x._ 
obtained' knowledge of the document 
penned by old- Adam Baxenter? 

Could Ills late -cousin have so far 

The 'girl, too, feeiiing as though a 
weight had- been suddenly lifted- fmm 
her heart, became again the ra-diant 
creature she had been when the young 
solicitor first met her and loved' her 

was going on. Evidence or not against 
Dartin’, the matter 'had- taken too firm 

UÏ iu»vc o-w iox a hold on the solicitor’s brain for him 
forgotten- himself as to have S’hown ' ^ , 
it to anyone? But Robert knew weU ' He put the notes he had jotted   
the anan that Hubert had been, and togêther with -the s^ap ofjgt ^iver party. For her life was 
that, to him, the family trust must ' up in Mortimer Term<^, j sunshine on which there was 
îfâve -been a fetish and' sacred to his : ^ large envelope, and PjatCM- it in : shadow, and it seemed as though 
ihono-r pocket-case. It was daylight when ^up of happiness was fully charg- 

Posibilities crowded’ thickly upon ^ ®t last rose to prepare for bed.'ed, 
the solicitor. There was so much toi '«jundow and pulled j j^er stage career was to her now a 
explain away-^averton—the lies ofi^'P • mu thing of no moment, and her evening 
Dartin---his .'cousin’s murder, perhaps, j river. The sun had not dis^ ! •v^^c•^k was as distasteful as it formerly 
had-its explanation hidden-somewhere ' uuÿs, but above his head fascinating. Her contract 
in the maze of recent happenings. He ’ ® . <^l^>^rdless and .^^rith Haverton had but another two 
looked out now for a cab; he'would of ... ........  
get home and m-arshal his facts on j The solicitor leaned on the siM and 
paper. How hicky it was that he hadjdiw in big breaths of the delicious 
not decHned the week-end at Adder-; morning air. Curiously enough, he'did 
iniry Towers. | ir^t feel sleepy; the day that had pass- 

Por close upon an hour-after Robert ed had been so full, so fraught with 
had reached Craven street he sat- at 
his desk, setting down with legal pre- 
cision his array of factsi. • As he wrote 
the conviction that all was not as it 
should be greiv upon him, and that 
the antecedents of friend Dartin called 
for immediate attention. The man 
from Canada had at times shown a 
kn-owledge of London and its ways 
which had not always been, to Robert’s 

interest, that fatigue seemed to have 
passed him by. His eyes roamed with 
a languid interest from point to point 
of the scene below him—the vivid pat- 
ches of young green against the old 
gray of masonry, the scarlet of ger- 
aniums in the flow6r-.beds of the gar- 
dens, the •opal-tinted Surrey shore 
bristling with chimneys, from o-ne or 
two of which thin spirals of smoke 

thinking, that of one newly arrived were now -curling lazily into the still 
in the metropolis. Many little re- air. The noise of shunting trucks came 
membran-cesv trivial in-themselves, but clearly to him from the Waterloo 
which in t-lie light of later events had j terminus. 
a new significance, crowded upon him. ] There came to him also the harsh 

Suddenly the man put down his ;'clanking of buckets and the tap of 
pen and pulled out a drawer in the | hammers on wood. Looking down, 
desk before him. From an envelope Robert saw that the workmen had be- 
he took a square of folded paper- 
the scrap which Cantle had picked up 
in- the room in Mortimer Terrace. It 
had lain forgotten in the old man’s 
pocket for months 'before he had found 
H and had given it to his employer. 
It contained a few word.s only, and 
appeared to be the notes 'of the score 
of some game. 

Robert had' debated long with him- 
self as to whether he should, show 
this piece of evidence to the author- 
ities, and had decided not to. In this 
he knew he was acting wrongly, but 
he felt that no useful c^ject was to be 
served by reopening Old wounds. He 
knew. too. that Hubert, dear old fel- 
low that he always had been, would 
have been the last to desire it. 

Not Robert a-^one, but" all the 
members of the Baxenter family had 
suffered 'by the .notoriety of the case. 
For weeks their offices and their 

gun their daily toil on the erection of 
a new hotd* on the corner site be- 
neath him. A hoarding 'had been buüt 
up round the demolished houses, a 
structure of boards gay with posters. 
Robert found himself gazing at a 
gaudy picture of a spick-and-span, 
highly co>lored liner, cutting her way 
through the gentle waves of a very 
blue sea. On the 'horizon a brilliant 
orange sun was throwing out his rays 
and the man saw that these rays 
were woven into a single word—“Can- 
ada.” 

He must have been looking fixedly 
at it for some minutes before he dis- 
covered that a meaning was being 
sub-consciously conveyed to his brain 
from the advertisement on the board- 
ing. Canada—of course, Dartin came 
from Canada;, he had written from a 
hotel in Quebec, and in a flash the 

. -----     --- —- man leaning from the window saw 
homes had be™ o^n to the cafe of. mach a^ful knowledge might be 

the «■“"«‘I mwies mide in mgs of the police, and Robert toM xv rw^Tviinion 
himself that, after all, the scrap of His-firm had had many dealings with 

Canadian houses, and Robert remem- 
bered that in Quebec was a solicitor 
to whom Baxenter & Sons had been of 

J .x --J 1 - • i- • J *x ‘ service but a few months baok. Robert 

Dartm’s' lettS- If ?^Ttetion. The i 'htoJ^/IlainTt‘'h"'^d^lf 
handwriting had suddenly hecome of, a tong^btegrim addreLd to 

Mr. Adolph Le Page, Nassau street, 
Quebec, in which he asked that gentle- 
man to be so goodt as to make in-quir- 

paper would only set these men at 
work again and very Hkely lead to 
nothing. 

He took the piece of paper now and 

importance to him. As he scanned it 
he breathed a little elgh of disappoint- 
ment. • 

Whoever had scrawled the few j to the antecedents and move- words and numerais that were -before • „_x„ ~ « » ■»«■_ o x* x 
1. w. „o. M,. 

Hotel on or about the 2nd of June an 
the previous year. 

The cablegram when finished was a 
formidable affair, as the sender did 

CHAPTER XVI. 
The Eavesdropper. 

Although thefe was no reason why!?^®^ wish te run the n&k of mangling 
the solicitor should have expected ^ code. Mr. Le Page was 
that the writing on the scrap of pa- ! * regular correspondent of the 
ner should be in Baptiste-Dartin’s sending his 
hand," . he nevertheless experienced^ the easiest and fullest 
quite a sense of disappointment. The J^^nner to receive a reply of sorts 
seed of suspicion, once sown in end-of the week, when he 
mind, had- grown amazingly, and leaving for -bis visit to the 
bert told himself that he had let this;s^^J®^^ inquiries. 
suBpicio'n' d-ominate him and' to some I Sleep seemed more than ever out of 
extent bias his judgment. j the question, now that the sun was 

After all, what direct evidence was i fully up and sending his golden shafts 
there he could bring forward that | into the cosy apartments. Robert 
could in 'any way incriminate the mas- could' hear Jowett in the tiny dressing 
ter of Adderbury Towers ? The man’s room preparing the bath, and a thrill 
renmrk to Stella that he ha-d seen her of anticipation ran through him as he 
acting in the “jPrraice’s’’ pantomine thought of the refreshing coolness of 
m-ay have 'been just Dartin’s idea of the lim-pid water. That, together 

Pitt2fy'*QaaUfyvEcotioti^ 
' I 'lie ocmibinatioti of 
1 quali^ attd ecotiouwc. 
lias made Madic Bakltip 
Powder fhe standardO 
bakh^ powder of Canada. 
Positi^b^ contains no 
alum or other itdnrious 
suhstitetes.^ 
Its use insures uerfect 
satisfoction.. 
‘‘Costs no more than the 
ordina^ kinds’* 
^ l^de in 
E.W.GllXEtT COMPANY UMITED 

TOBOMTO,CAM. MOMAMI 

months to run, and by its wording 
could not well be set aside without a 
large moivstary sacirifice; after its 
comclusion Stella hoped' she ‘ would 
never see the inside of a theatre again 
—except from the other side of the 
footlights. 

It was on Friday morning that Ro- 
■bert found the reply to his cablepam 
awaiting him when he entered his of- 
fice. His Canadian correspondent stat- 
ed that he waS' still pursuing his in- 
quiries and -was -writing at length by 
the ■ next mail. 

The cable simply stated that a 
gentieman of the name of Baptiste 
Dartin arrived on the S’. S. Touraine 
from Havre in February of last year, 
and had left for London by the An- 
conia, which sailed' from Que’hec on 
June 4. As far as Mr. Le Page WM 
aware, he was previously unknown in 
the Dominion. He ■was said at the 
hotel to be a man of rather dissolute 
habits and’ one who possessed bat few 
friends. 

Robert sat with the slip of paper 
banging limply in his hands. From 
the wall old Adam Baxenter looked 
do’wn upon him, and now the other 
fancied that he had read reproach in 
the painted eyes. He left his cbai'r 
and nervously fell to pacing up andi 
down the carpeted room. His sus- 
picions took on a more definite shape 
as he read and re-read the message. 
Dartin had not mentioned’ to him that 
he knew Paris; more, Robert seemed 
to remember the man had; distinctly 
said 'he had never been in France. 
■Why, too, should 'be spend the time 
between February and June in Que- 
bec? He must have had some reason 
for putting off the claiming of the in- 
heritance. 

Whatever game it was that the 
own.er cf Adderbury Towers was pla'y- 
ittg, it was certainly not altogether a 
straight one. Robert thought of, and 
bitterly resented', the many ways in 
which Dartin had deceived' him, and 
he registered a vow in his mind, then 
and there, that nothing should be al- 
lowed to stand in his way of probing 
the secret to the bottom. 

It might not altogether be playing 
the game, on his part, to spy upon the 
man whose hospitality he was about to 
accept, but for Stella’s sake, and for 
the sake of right, he could not afford 
to be nice in choosing the weapons 
with which to fight Mr. Baptiste Dar- 
tin. If there was any fraud', then it 
should be met with fraud if need be. 
By 7 o’clock that evening he would be 
at Adderbury Towers; he would' enter 
the enemy’s camp as an honored guest, 
but -with the firm resolve to miss no 
single chance that promised a solution 
of the matter in hand. 

(To ibe continued.) 

A Scholar’s Idea of Education 
Not all youthful intellectual prodi- 

gies remain remarkable in adult life. 
Among the pre-cocio-us children who 
did not disappoint the expectations 
their hriUiancy aroused was Lord Kel- 
vin, the famous physicist who entered 
the university at the age of eleven and 
who was a professor of natural phil- 
osophy at the age of twenty-two. 

When he was eighty-three, writes 
Mr. Arthur Warren, he outlined-, as 
probably he had often outlined before, 
the plan of a boy’s education. “By 
the age of twelve,” said he, “a boy 
should have learned to write Ms own 
language with accuracy and some ele- 
gance; he S'hould have a reading know- 
ledge of French, should be able to 
translate Latin and easy Greet auth- 
ors and should have some acquaint- 
ance with German. Having learned 
the meaning of words, a boy should 
study logic. I never found that the 
small amount of Greek I learned was 
a hin-drance to my acquiring some 
knowledge of natural philosophy.” 

Some knowledge of it! There in- 
deed was modesty, for who had more 
knowledge of natural philosophy than 
Lord Kelvin? 

bit of pin-money with a minimum of odor is transient like the 
out’ay and a maximum of pleasure and disa-ppears w»th it. If a 
and' agreeable work, could not do bet-! is suffering from some chrome 
ter than to try her hand at growing i H’oubte, however, the odor may be 
hardy perenniais. That is, if she loves «f Permanent. The sufferer 
fio-wers and is Üa.ppy digging ■a'boutif™”' bad breath may or may not be 
outdoors in the dirt. Now don’t right ! himself; m most cases he 
away-begin to-paint flower gardening 1 - ... u .3 i, .i- 
as a rosy proposition and a :sure-thing| The causes of constant bad 'breath 
money-maker affcr you buy your first! numerous. Tlie most common are 
bulbs or young plants. F-or nature 
is no resi>octer of persons, 'and would 
play hard on your young plants with 
as unholy a glee as she would- your 
n'Dighbor’s strawberry crop^ And’ 
drought and insect pests are most im- 
partial in their treatment of all forms 
of plant 'life. But take it by -and large, 
flowering for a living has no more 
uncertainties than any other trade or 
profession which'you might choose as 
your means of a livelihood. And, as 
I say, it takes so little to start with 
in th-8 'beginning, that is, the raising 
of hardy perennials. No hothouses 
are necessary, no cold-frames, no any- 
thing but the outdoors and some 
plants for the' imtial start. 

One successfufl flower-grower, Mrs. 
Lawson, who started' with a plot 5 feet 
by 26 feet and' is now cultivating five 
■acres, has the following to say about 
the work: 

“With hardy perennials your work 
begins in early spring, and keeps up 
until frost agam. We have some flow- 
ers, -arbutus for instance, that blossom 
before the snow is entirely gone in 
the spring. There -are your young 
plants to start, and transplant, bed's 
to clean out, perhaps new ones to plan, 
and the spring sale of plants for home 
gardens. The spring market is most- 
ly plants. Everyone is fixing up the 
grounds, and pliants for bedding are 
in demand. Later, during the summer, 
the trade i® flowers. Just now the oM'- 
fashion-ed* fl.owers are in demand, we 
have -styles in flowers as well as in 
clothes. Larkspur, columbine—or 
honeysuckle—Linumv forget-me-nots, 
baby’s breath, and: all the old favor- 
ites, are now favorites again. Baby’s 
breath is in great demand for its 

bad teeth, catarrhal conditions of the 
nose of pharynx, indigestion, constipa- 
tion and certain d'iseasos of the lungs 
and of the bronchial tubes. 

A writer has d-istinguished five 
types of bad breath. The first type he 
calls the .putrefactive, which is per- 
haps the most common. The odor is 
like that of strong cheese and usually 
points to chronic nasal d.isease, in 
which crusts are formed and decom- 
pose, to disease cf the antrum, in 
which the secretion accu'mulates in 
that cavity, and to neglect o-f the hy- 
giene of the mouth. The second type 
is the worst of them all. In no way 
the fault of the sufferer, bad breath of 
this type is dreadful in its pungency, 
for the odor is like that which a bad 
egg 'gives off when broken. The per- 
son with such a breath is suffering 
either from abscess or from gangrene 
of the lung, or from dilatation of the 
bronchi—conditions that are very dif- 
ficult to cure. He can sweeten his 
breath only by wearing a mask im- 
pregnated with creosote; the 'creo- 
sote not 'Only modifies the odor 'but 
sometimes greatly benefits the dis- 
ease. The third type has the smell 
of garlic and characterizes persons 
who take certain drug^ such as 
arsenic or bismuth. The fourth type 
has a sweetish odor such as is some- 
times observed' in the breath of per- 
sons who suffer from diabetes. Bad 
breath of the fifth type has the un- 
pleasant but often remediable odor 
that disorders of the digestive tract 
cause. The person with tlïat sort of 
bad breath can quickly sweeten it 
either by taking a laxative or by tak- 
ing a little rhubarb and soda after his 
meals or even by taking care to mas- 

BHBAKBT THEM; VfiSD 
oars of all tTTies;. ail oars soM aab- 

ijoct to. uj> to 900 mllea. or t«9t 
of same dlatanoe if you wish, in as 

order as . purchojied« or puroixaaa g:e refunded. 
RING mechanic of yonr own snoiea 

to look them over, or ask ns to 
taKe any car to city representatl're tot 
Inspection. Very lariro stock alsrays 
liand. 

Break8y*8 Used C&r Market 
«QS Te&zs StMs^ • 

WOOL SmiATlON 
IN THE DOMINION 

EFFECT OF EMERGEI'ICY 
TARIFF BILL OF U.S. 

doudy btoxs'oan's which are so effective j 
in decorations. ! Anyone whose .breath is persistent- 

“How drid I lo:\rn about flowers? 
Mostly-from the garden. Of course, 
I studied every bo-ck I could' get held 
of and subscribed to numerous garden 
magazines, but after’ all, my best 
knowledge is what I have gained from 
experience. The reading v/as all rither 
b.lind until I went out and tried to 
practice it. One mistake taught me 

ly bad should consult a doctor, for it 
may mean the beginning of some con- 
stitutional affection that can he cured 
if taken in time. 

Radium aiid Helium. 
It is predicted on. what seems to be 

first-class authority that there will be 
no radium left in the world twenty-five 

more than twenty volumes. Ob, yes, i years from now. By that time all 

But They Bark. 

Have you ever noticed how polite 
the trees are ? They always bough be- 
fore leaving. 

you can make mistakes in gardeninig 
as well as in cooking. It isn't aU 
s-ureshine and flowers. It needs infinite 
patience and' observation, and- much 
thought. But it is pleasant work, and 
one of the pleasant things about it is 
meeting the people who come to buy. 
Of course, folks vriio want .plants and 
flowers -will be the sort you’re glad' to 
meet.” 

Certainly the gardens look as 
though working in them -would be as 
near a perfect human em-ployment as 
any form of labor could' be to a des- 
cendant of Adam. Just at the edge of 
a grove of virgin -wood they stretch 
away in masses of color, the domin 
ant tone changing with the days. To- 
day it is bilJiows of Oriental poppies' 
that command the attention-, to-mor- 
row it will be columbine,. and next 
stately blue larkspur. Last week it 
was fleur de lis. And so it goes, as 
week foilows week and the various 
beds come to blossom. -The plants 
are set out in rows so that a wheel 
hoe may bo used' between them. Of 
course, since the gardens have grown 
to their present size, Mrs. Lawson 
■has to .bavé the help of a ntan in pre 
paring the 'ground and for other work 
about the grounds. 

In considering a business of this 
sort the first question to be asked is, 
what shall I grow ? The second, where 
oould I market? As to what you 
should grow, your location must de 
eide that. Write to a reliable nurs- 
ery and ask their .advice as to plants 
best suited to your locality. Then 
stai't with them, and' add to your list 
as you gain experience. With .grow- 
ing hardy perennials, it is better to 
grow big than to'start big. Every 
locality can tell you a story of some- 
one who started out to make a for- 
tune with plants and failed the first 
year. How many da-hiia farms and 
tulip farms have burned up or frozen 
up in a season? And there was the 
man who set out forty acres to Ohrist- 
mas trees, and retired to the pool- 
farm the following year. I don’t re- 
member whether it was drought or 
frost that nipped the Christmas trees 
before Santa Olaus time, but they 
went. So if you contemplate raising 
plants for the market, start with a 
five-foot plot and watch it grow. 

Bad Breath. 
A healthy person’s breath is witheut 

odor, unless he has recently been 
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available ores of this woii'derful miner- 
al will have been used up. 

The so-called radium emanations 
are supposed to be electrified partic- 
les—though just what these particles 
are nobody knows. They do not seem 
to be-identifiable as any kind of mat- 
ter. But after being given off, they 
ceas© to be electrically charged and 
assume the form of helium. 

Here Is a case altogether extraor- 
dinary, in which one element is actual- 
ly transmitted into another element— 
a phenomenon which has hitherto 
been thought impossible. 

Helium was first discovered in .the 
sun. It was later found in our own 
atmosphere, which contains a minute 
percentage of it. -Natural gas from 
some wells in Texas and elsewhere 
yields considerable quantities of it— 
so much in certain instances that, be- 
ing non-inflammable, it renders the 
gas less useful as fuel. 

Ts it to be imagined that all of the 
existing helium was originally derived 
from radium? Nobody can answer 
tihat question. * 

Might it conceivably be possible to 
transform helium back into radium? 
Physicists do not believe it. 

Honey Cargo Half a Bee’s 
Weight. 

Recent experiments have yielded 
some interesting informati-on in lo* 
si>ect to bees. 

It appears that about 5,500 honey- 
bees weigh one ^ound. A worker bea 
ordinarily carries half its own weight 
of nectar gathered from flowers, and 
sometimes carries as much as 80 per 
cent, of its own weight, 

A worker bee, under ideal condi- 
tions, should require about one hour' 
for a round trip to and from the hive 
while gathering honey. Thus it is es- 
timated that two pounds of bees may 
carry one pound cf nectar per hour 
during a period of abundant honey 
flow. This would mean about six 
pounds of honey per day under favor- 
able conditions for that many bees. 

A strong colony would comprise at 
least’ four pounds of field bees, with, a 
maximum gathering power of twelve 
IK>unds of honey i)er day. Reckoning 
that one-fourth of this weight would be 
lost by evaporation and to meet the 
food requirements of the colony, there 
would be a net gain of nine pounds. 

It is found that a.bee gathers honey 
from only one kind of plant at a time. 
Dandelions give their maximum honey 
flow the second week in May, bass- 
wood during the first half of July and 
heartsease becomes.a producer in the 
latter half of August. This, however, 
should be understood to apply to the 
particular region in which the experi- 
ments were conducted. 

The Ups and Downs of a 
Camel. 

The camel never endears himself to 
a European rider. That at least is the 
judgment both of the British soldier 
and of the British war corres-pendent, 
men who are u.sed to all manner of 
m-ounts. The camel i.s above all a 
beast of burden; you cannot make a 
pet of him. Young, old or middle-aged, 
he is the same unsociable, awkward, 
indifferent, “grousing” beast. Though 
his eye is calm aiui doe-like. It hidee 
an uneven, fretful temper. In his Five 
Decades of Adventure Mr. Frederic 
Villienss the war correspondent and 
illustrator, gives this humorous ac- 
count of camel riding: 

I chanced one morning to overhear 
a soldier singing a verse from a song 
that was then familiar to frequenters 
of any English watering iflace: 

“When he’s- up he's' up; 
And when he's down he’s d-own ; 
But wihen he’s only halfway up 
He'’s ■neither up nor down.” 

Surely the author of those lines must 
have had the camel In mind when the 
inspiration came to him, for nothing 
could be more accurately descriptive 
of the beast. When he’s up it’s all 
right; when he’s down it is just as 
satisfact'ory; but when he is halfway 
between, then Is the critical jerking 
and neck-breaking moment. 

A camel will start from his sitting 
posture by rising on his foreknees 
first, throwing you violently back to 
his haunches. As he lifts his hind 
quarters you are jerked suddenly for- 
ward. It is at that moment—when a 
close proximity of your nose to the 
dust seems to be your lot—that he in- 
variably staggers slowly to his fore- 
feet, keeping you hanging on more or 
leS'S' in suspense. When the brute is 
up safe and sound and begins to walk 
there is a sort of four-time jolting 
movement,*a shift forward, one to the 
left, one to the rig'ht and then to the 
rear, the effect of which is heightened 
proportionally to the haste of the 
bnite. A calculating Scotch subal- 
tern, counting by the telegraph poles 
along the way, -once computed that a 
human being mounted on a camel is 
subjected to twelve hundred and 
eighty-five distinct jerks a mile. As 
several of us suffered the second day 
from severe stiff necks, it is more than 
possible that the young subaltern's 
total was correct. 

Timber Does Not Increase in 
Mature Forests. 

Our Canadian grandfathers, many of 
them, hold every tree an enemy, and 
spent their lives harrying them with 
fire and axe. Some of their grand- 
children hold that man an enemy who 
cuts dow’u any tree in any place. The 
attitude Is In both cases logical. If a 
tree Is worth more than anything else 
that will grow on a particular piece of 
land, then it should be protected till 
it is mature; and on the ether hand 
there is no virtue in abstaining for ten 
years from cutting down a mature 
forest in the hope that the quantity of 
timber will be greater at the end than 
at the beginning of that time. It has 
been ascertained by foresters that 
in mature forests the gain from the 
growth of the younger trees is offset 
by the loss through* the death and de- 
cay of the older trees. A mature 
forest ought to be cut down and mar- 
keted as soon as conditions are favor- 
able, but if thé land is not suited to 
grow agricultural crops, provision 
should be made for bringing on a new 
crop of trees, and to protect that crop 
from fire and insects. To do- this 
economically is the work of the forest 
engineer, that representative of the 
new profession to which so many 
young Canadians are turning. 

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff. 

When Your Canoe Capsizes. 
How to empty a capsized canoe in 

deep water is- something that every 
canoeist S'hould learn. If the canoe 
has outside gunwales, swim at once to 
the middle of one side, right the canoe, 
so that the gunwales are level, and 
begin to shake it to and from you, so 
•that the water spills over the side to- 
ward you. If the canoe has insitT^ 
gunwales, which prevent the first out- 
rush of w'ater, swim to one end and 
jolt it with a longer sweep. The in- 
sMe lip of the gunwale will cause a 
good deal of water to remain in- the 
canoe, but you can bail it out as soon 
as you clmb aboard. With an “out- 
wale” type, an expert, from a sitting 
position in the canoe, can submerge 
his boat, turn it completely over un- 
der water, shake all the water out and 
climb back to his original position 
fifteen seconds. 

Grading of the 1921 Clip in 
Various Stations Through- 

out Canada. 
The long delayed U.S. Emergen-cy 

Tariff Bill was signed by President 
Harding and became law May 28th. 
This- means 15 cents per pound .duty 
on all wool going IptO’ that country, 
and unless its passage boosts price® 
to a marked extent on that market, it 
also means that it will be impossible 
for Canada to ship any woo-Is that dl- 
itection "^this scais'on. It is to remain 
effective six months or until such 
time as the permanent Tariff Bill be- 
comes law. This latter, It is expect- 
ed, will show a slight reduction in the 
tariff on wool. To offset, more Cana- 
dian manufacturers' are expressing 
their desire and willingness to co- 
operate In the purchase of more Cana- 
diian wool as It is now put up by farm- 
ers' and graded. More business must, 
however, come their way before they 
can do very much buying cf raw 
stocks. All of them report business’ 
as very slack. Many cf the smaller 
mills are closed down and others are 
planning to close for 'a few weeks un- 
til such time as there is a more active 
demand for their finished goods. 

Such a demand seems likely to cc-me 
in. Canada shortly, as Increased activi- 
ty is being noted in other centres. 
U.S, mills are reported as more busy 
than a month ago, and there is con- 
siderable buying cf raw wool on the 
part of the larger plants-. At the open- 
ing of the 22nd series of Coloniol 
wool sales in London, May 3rd, a 
strong demand was in evidence fr-om 
Continental operators, especially from 
Germany, and prices took an upward 
turn of from 5 to 10% on various 
grades. Bradford market Is' also feel- 
ing better and has marked prices up 
to some extent in the past month. 
Censumptive demand Is at length be- 
ginning to be manife.-î’ted in the Euro- 
pean countries v/ith something like 
its pre-’W’ar vigor, and Continental and 
English buyers are reilecting the im- 
proved conditions at home in their 
purchases in the primary markets of 
Australia and South America. In short, 
.it would seem that the era cf defla- 
tion in the wool industry is very near- 
ly at an end. It is bound, of course, 
to be erratic for some months to come 
owing to the present stocks of wool 
ill the world amounting to nearly a 
two-years’ normal supply, but there ia 
a growing belief that the CQrner is 
now being turned. 

Prices Remain Nominal. 
Price® still remain nominal. Local 

dealers in the East hard'ly knew what 
to offer in view of the condition of the 
market, and hence any offers that are 
being made at country points are low. 
Small sales continue to be made of 
Ontario wool, now available at from 
13 to 15 cents on coarse, to as high as 
25 cents on some of the medium 
grades. In the United States, various 
sales ha’ve recently been made. For 
Instance, Utah -growers have just dis- 
posed of 500,000 pounds of the 1921 
clip at 17 cents, and the opening of 
S'ealed bids for the Jericho wool pool 
clip early last month disclosed 16% 
cents as the highest bid. These are 
U.S. prices where, as explained, a 
tariff of 15 cents is now effective. 
Some consignments have been made 
in that country against low advances, 
and in many cases growers have found 
it necessary to consign this year's 
'clip in order to pay off the over ad- 
vance made to them on their 1920 
^ipments'. Relative to this question, 
the Boston Evening Transcript 
May 5th, 1921, says that “In many 
cases at least two years will be re- 
quired for some of the growers^ to 
work off the over advances of last 
year.” 

Grading of thre 1921 Canadian clip is 
being carried on at Guelph and 
Smith’s Falls, in Ontario, at Lennox- 
ville, Quebec, and at various points in 
the Maritimes. Western wool began 
to arrive at Weston the latter part of 
June. 

Where Make-up Went. 
Algy (tired waiting)—“Is your sis- 

ter making up her mind whether to 
come down and see me, or not?” 

Bobby—-“It isn’t her mind she’s mak- 
ing up.” ' 

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc. 

Ideal Match. 
E’ClCth—So, you coirsi-dcr it an ideal 

match ? 
Ethel—Yes; he has. money, and she 

knows 'how to spend it. 

Outwitting the Beaver. 
I have seen a great deal of wild life, 

says a cerrespondent, and the sagacity 
of the beaver has greatly impressed 
me. He is a wonderful engineer, but 
his dams s-ometimes flood many acres 
of land, and consequently the farmers 
regard him as- a pest. 

A colony of heavens once flooded a 
ccosfderaWe part of an elghteen-mila 
stretch of logging railway. Then a 
cold snap left as much as> two feet of 
ice covering the tracks in placées, and 
for the rest of the winter the company 
had to resort to “tote teams.” 

Even blasting out dams has failed 
to discourage the little workers. But 
one logging comp'hny got rid of them 
in a curious way. They attached to a 
wire stretched across the stream, a 
number of sleigh bells, cowbeUs and 
tin cans. In the middle of the wire, 
attached to a short line, was a float 
cf wood, which! bobbed in the water 
and kept the beHs Jingling above the 
dam. That was more than the heav- 
ens could understand, and they re- 
m-oved, their home to another stream. 

Queen Victomia of Spain was at ona 
time an enttosiastic amateur actress 
and was said to possess dramatis 
taiîent of a high order. 



ICEBERGS MENACE 
OF EARLY SUMMER 

DREADED BY CAPTAINS 
IN NORTH ATLANTIC. 

Nairow Elscape of Arctic Elx- 
plorer When Anchored to 

^ An Enormous ’Berg. 
"What cometh from the North? Me 

thinks an iceberg, 
With its strange freight of gaunt, un- 

friendly forms ; 
For on. the dark horizon, where the 

waves 
Tumfile and lift on high their billowy 

heads, 
A strange light beameth.” 

Early-summer is the real season of 
the iceberg in the North Atlantic. It 
is then that these frozen masses are 
set free in great abundance in the Po- 
lar regions and are drifted into mid- 
ocean by favoring winds and currents. 

They have been found several hun- 
dred miles below the southernmost 
latitude of the British Isles, and prove 
a very serious menace to vessels 
which have to cross their track. The 
terriUie fate of the Titanic has been 
that of many another noble vessel, 
though, happily, without proving so 
disastrous to human life. 

Can an Iceberg become invisible un- 
der certain conditions of sky and 
light? It is claimed that it can—on a 
clear, starry night, when the condi- 
tions make the berg nearly the same 
color as the sky. 

But night-time, under any atmos- 
pheric conditions, is usually a bad 
time for seeing bergs at a safe dis- 
tance. A searchlight would show them 
up with great distinctness. 

This difficulty in making them out is 
one of the reasons why their height is 
so often exaggerated. 

Mist or tog, too, will magnify a berg 
immensely. Just as a tog in the Arctic 
region.s has been known to make a fox 
look like a white, bear. 

Popular Ideas Set Right. 
There are, it is true, bergs of gigan- 

tic size to be seen in the South Atlan- 
tic and Indian Ocean; but, so far as 
the Northern hemisphere is concerned, 
it is Interesting to note that Franklin 
relates that one of the largest he saw 
was not more than 149 feet high. 

Another famous Polar explorer has 
stated that rarely does an iceberg 
reach higher than the masthead of a 
modern sealing or whaling vessel— 
say, 90 to 120 feet. Occasionally, how- 
ever, a spire of ice will rise much 
higher. 

Does experience show that a berg 
has nine parts of its mass below water 
to only one part above? It does not. 
And for this.'reason-^that the sub-, 
merged portion is usually much broad- 
er and heavier than the exposed part, 
so that it is not necessary tor nlne- 
tenths' of the berg to he under water 
to keep the entire mass floating up- 
right. 

It is in the Southern hemisphere, 
chiefly, where fields of ice miles long 
are found. One which was reported 
by a large number of vessels in the 
year 1864 was 60 miles long and 40 
miles broad, with an average height 
of 300 feet. In these cases many big 
Icebergs had come together and form- 
ed into one solidly-frozen mass. 

Bergs sometimes, carry strange 
freights. One of the flat-t(^ped varie- 
ty, 100 feet high, was seen in mid-At- 
lantic bearing three vessels on its ley 
summit. Another, near the Banks of 
Newfoundland, . had several Polar 
bears walking about on it. 

Moored to An Iceberg. 
It is sad to think of the fate of these 

ursine derelicts when their icy raft, 
reached warmer waters in lower lati- 
tudes and capsized or melted. One 
can imagine, if the berg turned over,' 
tlie dislodged animate frantically swim- 
ming back to their uncertain and slip- 
pery refuge, only to And, perhaps, that 
it no longer afforded any real foothold 
for them. 

Ships have been moored to icebergs 
on occasions when they have afforded 
anything but a sate berth. Dr. Kane, 
the American explorer, once got thé 
ice-anchors of his ship fixed in a berg 
after several hours of very hard work, 

-v-When large pieces of ice beggn to fali 
On the deck. There was Just time to 
cast off again before the face of the 
berg tell in ruins crashing down with 
the noise of heavy guns fired at close 
quarters. 

On the other hand, the steamer Isle 
of Mull was saved by an echo from an 
iceberg one very foggy night in June, 
1914, on the Banks of Newfoundland. 
One of the Franklin exploring ships', 
also, was saved from certain destruc- 
tion by a berg drifting in between her 
and a surf-beateu rocky shore. 

In May. 1907, some gas-buoys, broke 

adrift from the entrance to New York 
Harbor, and one of them attached it- 
self to the end of an Iceberg, and by 
sounding its horn at regular intervals, 
warned vessels of the icy danger. 

The birth of an iceberg has often 
been seen. But who h£is stood by at 
the death of one? 

Silver was 2s. an ounce in Britain 
before the war. It is now 3s. 4d. 

Hapipiness pursued is never over- 
taken, because little as we are, God’s 
image makes us so large that we can 
not live within ourselves, nor even for 
ourselves, and be satisfied. It is not 
good for man to be alone, because, 
rightly, self is the smallest part of us. 
Even God found it good not to be 
atone, but to create objects for his 
love and benevolence. 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
DUE TO THIN BLOOD 

It Usually Disappears When the 
Blood is Made Rich and Red. 
.Thin blood is ou'e of th-e most com- 

mon causes of stomach trouble. It 
affects the digestion very quickly. The 
glands that furnish the digestive fluids 
are diminished in their activity, the 
stomach muscles are weakened and 
there is a loss of nerve force. In this 
state of health nothing will more 
quickly restore the appetite, digestion 
and normal nutrition than good, rich, 
red blood. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilte act directly 
on the blood, makng it rich and red, 
and this enriched blood strengthens 
weak nerves, stimulates tired musoles, 
and awakens to normal action the 
glands that supply the digestive fluids. 
This is shown by an Improved appetite 
and soon the effect of these blood en- 
riching pills. Is evident throughout the 
whole system. You find that what you 
eat does not distress you, and that you 
are vigorous instead of Irritable and 
listless. If your appetite is fickle, If 
you have any of the distressing pains 
and symptoms of indigestion, you 
should at once take Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and profit by the better condition 
in which they will put your blood. 

These pills are sold by all dealers in 
medicine, or you can get them by mall 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The'Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont, 

    ^   
A Little Wisdom. 

t, if you can’t mend, don’t meddle. 
Bad weather reveals the good sea- 

man. 
Beauty and folly are often comiianl- 

ons. 
Hope is the tie which keeps a heart 

from breaking. ^ 
There’s no use in running if we’re 

not on the right road. 
Those who grasp at too much end 

by getting too little. 
“Be content ”was never meant to 

blunt the spur of “Better thyself.” 
The express train to Ruin Is often 

drawn by the engine Gambling. 
Ideal precepts may lead, but it is 

practical examples that draw. 

The Foolish Man. — 
There was a man In our town. 

And he would never learn; 
He went upon a fishing trip 

And let his camp-fire bum. 

Oh, swiftly spread that forest Are 
And many homes it burned, 

And from that little Ashing trip 
That man has ne’er returned. 
   

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 

METCALF 

Variation—Metcalfe. 
Racial Origin—Welsh. 
Source—A locality. 

There is a tradition regarding the 
origin of this family name of the sort 
that Is often met with an attempt to 
explain it by a fanciful story woven 
around the apparent element® of which 
the name is supposed to be conpound- 
ed. 

This tradition has it that a certain 
strong man, having had an encounter 
with a hull, in which he Anally con- 
quered, explained laconically that he 
had "met a calf.” 

Actually the family name of Metcalf 
is one of those which have been adopt- 
ed as indicative of the localities in 
which the first bearers of the sun- 
itames lived. And IIS' origin is traced 
to Wales. 
. The original Metcalfs were dwellers 
In or near a spot called anciently "the 
vaHey of the church” in the Cymric 
tongue. 

In the Welsh the word “medd” Indi- 
cates a valley, moro speclfloally a lit- 
tle vale, and "caf ’ means variously a 
cell, chancel or little church. If the 
ancient form had been adhered to in 
the development of the name, rather 
than an unconscious approximation of 
English words in the Anglicized form, 
the name to-day might more properly 
be spelled "Medcalf.” 

But though of Welsh origin, It Is 
more than likely that the name’s prin- 
cipal development was in England. 
Certainly It would never have been 
used by a person still living in the lo- 
cality of that name, unless he were 
the owner or overlord of the section. 

The Bowl and the Necklace. 
I» a certain Balkan state that I will 

refrain froîn naming, saye Lerd Fred- 
eric Hamilton in hie book, Days Be- 
fore Yesterday., the Inhabitants are 
confirmed souvenir hunters. 

During a dinner party at the British 
l^atioffi' in that nameless state one of 
the ladies was wearing a fine necklace 
of pearls, which a native of Ihe state j 
admired immensely and begged for j 
permissi-on to examine. The diplomat’s 
wife very unwisely unfastened the 
necktace ; and amid loud expressions 
of admiration at its beautiful work- 
manship they, passed it round from 
hand to hand. 

At the end of the dinner the lady 
asked for her necklace, but no one 
knew anything about it. The British 
minister, who thought that he under- 
stood the people of the country, rose 
to the occasion. With’ a smile, he said, 
“We have Just witnessed a very clever 
and very amusing piece of legerde- 
main. Now we are going to see an- 
other piece of conjuring." 

He walked quietly to both doors of 
the room, locked them and put the 
keys into his pocket. Then., placing a 
small sllyer bowl from the sideboard 
in the centre of the dinner table, he 
continued, “I am now going to switch 
off all the lights- and count ten slowly. 
Then I shall turn on the lights again, 
and, hey, presto! Madame de 's 
necklace will be found lying in that 
silver bowl!” 

The room was plunged In darkness, 
and the minister counted slowly up to 
ten'. The electric Lights blazed on 
again. There was no necklace, but 
the silver bowl had vanished! 

  ^   
Wilhelmina Plans Trip. 

Queen Wilhelmina, who for years 
has never left Holland, is planning a 
three weeks’ boat trip- to the Norwe- 
gian fjords this summer, says a des- 
patch from The Hague. She will 
travel incognita. 

To the Manner Born. 
The Hennessy twins were keeping 

the whole neighborhood on the Jump. 
"Holy sufferin' cats!” exclaimed 

Mrs. McTavlsh, “what do you boys 
think you’re going to be when you 
grow up anyway?” 

And with the promptitude of per- 
fect conviction came the joint reply: 

“Irishmen.” 
 <.  

Queen Maud of Norway has a won- 
derful collection of old embroideries. 

The British Museum contains 2,700 
complete Bibles written in all lan- 
guages. 

One of the most curious exhibits at 
the Paris Fair is a huge newspaper, 
a giant number of “Les Echoes.” It 
measures nineteen feet in height and 
is fifteen feet wide. 

MANSFIELD 

Variations—Mansell, Manser, 
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon. 
Source—A place name, also an occupa- 

tion. 

The family name of Mansfield comes 
from the town in Nottinghamshire, 
England, of the same name. Its first 
use as a surname, of course, was to 
designate the place from which the in- 
dividual had come, and later, from 
which his ancestors had come. 

The name of the town Is ancient, 
dating back to Anglo-Saxon days. 
"Manrion” in the tongue of the Anglo- 
Saxon® meant to trade or traffic, and 
this- has given us the first syllable of 
the place name. "Field,” of course, Is 
syno.nymous With the modem word. 
But In the olden times it also had a 
special, restricted meaning. Indicating 
a place of trade, a fairground. And 
this was-. In the ancient day®, a trad- 
ing centre. 

Derivatives of fhte Saxon, word 
"manrian” appear to be among those 
which survived the tidal wave of 
French which the Normans spread 
over England, for in the period fol- 
lowing, when many of the old Saxon 
words came to the surface again, there 
are found the words “mauser,” "man- 
sell” and “manciple,” indicating 
tradesmen specially skilled in buying 
rather than selling. They were, in 
short, Hie “purchasing agents” of those 
days, in the service of big institutions 
and large households of the more im- 
portant nobility. And from these 
words- denoting occupation®- have come 
the family names of Mansell and Man- 

High Climbing. 
Speaking of the Mount .Everest ex- 

pedition, Sir Francis Younghusband 
says: “At great heights men’get very 
nervous-and irritable. ’At 16,.000 feet 
they begin to lose patience with one 
another, and the higher they climb the 
deeper they hate.” 

There Is a moral in that for 'men 
seeking high altitudes in our common 
human life. 

May it never be said of them with 
truth, “The higher thoÿ^cllmb the deep- 
er they hate.” 

It is a fine thing to find a man who 
goes upward to great heights without 
losing his head, his nervous equipoise, 
his self-control. It is an inspiration to 
us who plod and drudge along at the 
lower levels to find him generous, 
amiable, affable, ready to meet all 
comers and faithful to his friends. 

On the other hand, it is deplorable 
to come upon a man who wins his way 
to eminence of any sort, and in that 
lofty station, instead of looking to the 
sky end a superior Power, looks down 
upon “the common herd” and thinks— 
and tells—how great he Is in compari- 
son with them. 

What is so-called “success if in win- 
ning it one hates and Is .hated? 

High climbing spoils many a man. 
He cannot stand the atmosphere. He 
is as one intoxicated by the spreading 
view of the kingdoms of materialism 
beneath him. The more he sees the 
more he wants. Once he was happy 
with little; now he is miserable with 
much. 

The best kind of climbing Is that 
described by Matthew Arnold in "Rug- 
by Chapel.” In that fine poem he tells 
of his father, Thomas Arnold, the 
headmaster, who is hero of Thomas 
Hughes’ noted book, “Tom Brown at 
Rugby.” He shows us that Thomas 
Arnold was^ ever a. climber, but was 
unwilling to ollmb alone. He led his 
boys upward and onward with him. 

Nobody admires a man whose strug- 
gle is all for himself, that he may 
gather riches, and make his boast of 
them and “show off” to the world. 
When Death comes, D^th does not 
care to see any of his things. The 
question at the last is simply, “Did 
you serve?” It is not “How much have 
you ?” 

The only portable baggage on the 
last and loneliest climb of all which 
the soul is called upon to make are the 
imponderable qualities of character. 
Love and truth, courage and faith, if 
we choose, will go with us all the way. 

All Allies at Louvain. 
The laying of the cornerstone of the 

new Louvain Library July 28 will oc- 
casion a gathering of world-famous 
statesmen and educators from all na- 
tions that were allied in arms with 
Belgium after the shock of war, says 
a Paris despatch. Cardinal Mercier 
has announced the acceptance by 
Nicholas Murray Butler of an invita- 
tion to preside at the ceremonies. He 
has, furthermore, extended invitations 
to all American tn^w-ersities to send 
delegates. 

Ex-President Poincaie will lead the 
group of visitors from France, and it 
is> announced that Whitney Wai'ren, 
the American architect, who was- en- 
trusted with the honor of planning the 
famous, monument, will assist at the 
ceremonies in addition to attending to 
the architectural and artistic details 
of the stniçture. The international 
committee in chaige of rebuilding the 
library, of which King Albert and Car- 
dinal Mercier are among thé foremost 
workers, regard the gift of thé library 
by the United States not only as a 
monument consecrating the sacrifice 
of Belgium in. the first onslaught be- 
fore the German invasion, but as a 
manifestation from America which 
will be an eternal protest and reproach 
against the “cultural” methods used 
by tbe Germans. Cardinal Mercier 
himself has said that erection of the 
library by American friends Is a pro- 
found symbol for the future and an 
event of the greatest spiritual Import- 
ance. 

A Good Creed for Club 
Leaders. 

I believe in boys and girls, the men 
and women of a great to-morrow ; that 
whatsoever the hoy soweth the man 
shall reap. I believe in the curse of 
.ignorance, In the effciency of schools, 
in the dignity of teaching, and in the 
Joy of serving others. I believe in 
wisdom as revealed in human lives as 
well as In the pages of a book, in les- 
sons taught, not so much so by precept 
as by example; in the ability to wo-rk 
with the hands as well as- to think with 
the head'; dn everything that makes life 
large and lovely. I believe in beauty 
in the school-room, in the home, in ’ 
daily life, and in out-of-doorS’. I be- 
lieve that every hour of every day we 
receive a Just reward for all we are 
and all we do. I believe in the pre- 
sent and its opportunities:, in the fu- 
ture and its promises and In the di- 
vine Joy of living. 

— ❖—    
Easily Remembered. 

Angry voices were heard as the mid- 
night express was about to start. 

“I tel'l you,” cried the attendant, 
blocking the carriage door, “this is a 
sleeping-carriage, and you can’t tread 
in it witho-ut a special ticket.” 

“Begorra, I had a ticket!” 
“Where is it?” 
“I’ve lost it,” replied the Irishman 

who was causing the disturbance.^ 
“If you've really had the misfortune 

to lose your ticket, perhaps you can 
remember your berth?” 

There was an interval of silence, 
Paddy evidently employing his think- 
ing powers. 

“Och, be Jabers, that's aisy!” he 
exclaimed at last. “I was born on the 
twenty-sixth of October, 189^.” 

ser. 

^ Gift from i 
I Nature’s Storehouse | I The delicious, crisp granules . g 

'' of the wheat and barley food 

Grape=Nuts ; 
contain all the natural up-build- 
ing values of the grains, including 
mineral salts so essential to health. 

A food eoually well suited to the 
reQuirements of youn^ and old, 

‘'Theres a Reason for Grape Nuts \ 
Sold by grocers everywhere 

Surnames and Their Origin 

RED HOT JULY DAYS 
HARD ON THE BABY 
.July—the mopth of oppressive heat; 

red hot days and sweltering nights; 
is extremely hard on little ones. DlaV- 
rhoea, dysentery, colic and cholera in- 
fantum carry off thousands of precious 
little lives every summer. The mother 
must be constantly on her guard to 
prevent these troubles or if they come 
on suddenly to fight them. No other 
medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during the hot summer as is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They regulate the 
bowels and stomach, and an occasion- 
al dose given to the well child will 
prevent summer complaint, or if the 
trouble does come on suddenly will 
banish it. The Tablets ard so-ld by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Bits of Canadian News. 
Coast Indians expect to take about 

two thousand fur seals this season. 
Last year the catoh’ was twelve hun- 
dred. Indlan<g' are the only persons' 
who can legally take these animals, 
outside the legal percentage permitted 
by International Treaty. 

The Aircraft Manufacturing Com- 
pany is now operating a first class 
commercial aircraft service in Van- 
couver. A- large modem Curtiss sear 
plane has been secured as a nucleus 
of a much bigger fleet and the han- 
gars are situated on Buirard Inlet. 
Passengers will be taken up at Eng- 
lish Bay and a regular service to 
Seattle, Victoria, Nanaimo and other 
cities wil shortly be inaugurated. In 
addition to this aerial photography 
will be undertaken by tbe company, 
which should prove a great service to 
the owners of timber areas. 

A resolution urging the Federal Gov- 
ernment to permit women to file on 
homesteads on the same basis as men 
was passed at the conv^ition of the 
Federated Women's Institute at Ed- 
monton. At the present time only 
widows may file under the homestead 
regulations and it Is pointed out that 
since the war women have discovered 
they are quite capable of performing 
all the work a farm entails. Several 
nurses who served overseas have exer- 
cised their soldiers' right to take 
homesteads* whilst other women have 
purchased lands they are unable to 
secure otherwise. 

Saskatchewan has doubled her dairy 
production during the past year, ac- 
cording to figures issued by the De- 
partment of Agriculture. The total 
output to May 1, 1921, was 671,174 
pounds In comparison with 320,268 
pounds fo>r the same period in 1920. 
Comparative figures for May, 1921, and 
May, 1920, are 325,104 pounds and 187,- 
625, respectively. 

Three hundred thousand dollars 
worth of pelts were offered for sale at 
Winnipeg in June by the Winnipeg 
Fur Auction Sales Company. The sale 
included the entire collection of the 
Lamson-Hubbard Canadian Company’s 
Mackenzie and Arctic furs. All of the 
furs which were presented at this fair 
were guaranteed to be of this- sea- 
son’s catch. 

The prairie provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta have more 
than ninety per cent, of the Dominion 
wheat acreage this year, according to 
the government’s recently published 
figures. Out of a total acreage of 18,- 
654,110 of wheat, the three provinces 
account for 17,418,900, an increase of 
557,000 acres over last year. 

It Is predicted by agricultural auth- 
orities that within ten years the pro- 
yince of Manitoba will be producing 
sufficient tame strawberries to entire- 
ly fill her preserving needs and the 
bulk of those required for immediate 
consumption. 

Immigration to Canada for the 
month of April. 1921, totalled 15,062, 
in comparison with 13,287 In April, 
1919, an increase of 13 per cent. Of 
the total newcomers 8,476 were from 
the Britisih Isles, 5,036 from the 
United States and 1,541 from other 
countries. 

Bir§ OF 
HUMOR 
FKOMiée&M 

Polite. 
Little Johnny was sitting by the pig 

pen. Neighbor Jones passed. 
“Hullo, Johnny, how are the pigs 

to-day?” 
“Nicely, thank you. How are all 

your folk?” 

Punished. 
Wife—“Johnny was very bad this af- 

ternoon; he stole a lot of Jam and 
cake, and ate so much.he was Hi.” 

Husband—"Did you punish him ” 
Wife—"I .should say I did. I sent 

him to bed without his supper.” 

Good Business. 
Featherstone—“I wonder If your sis- 

ter reaWzes, Willie, that during the 
last month I have given her ten 
IK>unds of sweets and some flowers?” 

Willie—“Of course she does;. ThaÇs 
why she Is keeping her engagement 
with Jim Burling a secret.” 

King’s Hearing is Good. 
When King Christian visited a little 

town in northern Schleswig a German 
woman remarked as they were pasedng 
the King. “You can’t call him good 
looking anyway.” The King turned 
and ans-wered in German, “But his 
hearing is excellent.” 

She Couldn’t Explain. 
The other day Jones heard a con- 

undrum and decided to try it on his 
wife. 

“Do you know why I am like a 
mule?” he asked her when he got 
home. 

“No,” she replied promptly. “I 
know you are, but I don’t know why 
you are.” 

Go to the Top. 
Examiner—“I am surprised that you 

all made mistakes in answering the 
question: “Where was the Magna 
Charta signed?' Think, it over—can 
no one tell me?” 

Little Boy (at bottom of clase)—“I 
can, sir.” 

Examiner—“Well?” 
Little Boy—“At the bottom of the 

page.” 

A Cheerful Prospect for the O.D. 
A recently enlisted soldier was walk- 

ing post for the first time. A daik 
form approached him. “Halt!” he 
cried in a threatening tone. “Who are 
you ?” 

“The officer of the day.” 
“Advance.” 
The officer of the day advanced, but 

before he had proceeded half a dozen 
steps the sentinel again cried, “Halt!” 

“This is the second time you have 
halted me,” observed •the'" officer. 
“What are you,going to do next?” 

“Never you mind. My orders are to 
call ‘Halt!’ three times and then 
shoot.” 

IMPROVEMENT IS 
TALK OF FRIENDS 

TANLAC DID HER WORLD 
OF GOOD, SHE SAYS. 

'‘Chimge It Has Made in Me Is 
Simply Wonderful,” Says 

Toronto Woman. 
“Tanlac has certainly Tiad a good 

chance In my caso to show what it can 
do, for I sure had a long hard struggle 
and had Just about tried everything,” 
said Mr®. Mary Bichards, 251 Ashdale 
Ave., Toronto. 

"I have been in a badly Tun-^down 
condition ever since I had pneumonia 
six years ago. My stomach wai near- 
ly always out of torder. My appetite 
was very poor' and I had to be very 
careful about what I ate, as I suffer- 
ed terribly, from indigestion, bron- 
chitis and pains in my chest. My sleep 
was never sound and I had a tired, 
worn-out feeling all the time. 1 had 
dreadful headaches and weak spells 
and had fallen off in weight until I 
was scarcely more than , a shadow, of 
my former self, and. I was absolutely 
unfit tor work of any kind. 

"But Tanlac has done me a world 
of good. My stomach Is in fine con- 
dition and I eat all I want and every- 
thing agrees with me perfectly. All 
my aches and painsiare;,a thing of the 
pact and I’m stronger .th^n I’ve, been 
in a long time. In fact, Tanlac.has the 
same as made a new person of me, for 
I can do my housework with ease and 
my friends are talking about the won- 
derful change that has come over me. 
I don’t believe anyone who suffers as 
I did can do better than take Tanlac." 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. AdvL 

AiDcrloa*» Tionaw Dog ReniadlM 
Book on 

ieC DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad* 
drees by the Author. 

Glover Oo.| 2a% 
111 west 81st Street 

New Yerk, U.8.A. 

Fresh Milk in Cubes. 
In Holland milk is now put up and 

sold in solid form, being made into 
little cubes which are readily dis- 
solved in tea, coffee or other fluids. 

The milk, after removal of the 
cream, 1® reduced by heat to dryness, 
then powdered and mixed with the 
cream, the material being pressed in- 
to blocks. 

These nrilk cubes have the advant- 
age of preserving their freshness for 
a long time. They are recommended 
for use in region® where milk Is not 
easily to be had, and travelers may 
find it convenient to carry a supply of 
them. 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bidk Qui^ 
TOKOMTO «ALT WORKS 

• TORONTO 

MINARD’S 
.IIM' 

LINIMENT 
YARMOUTH,, N. S. , 

The Original and Only Genuine 
Beware of Imitations sold on the 

. merits of 

MINARD’S UNIMENT 

. Integrity. 
ïn tbe world of things created, In- 

tegrity is enduring. 
'The pyramids have been beaten, up- 

on by the hot sands of 5,000. years. 
Their edges have crumbled, their side» 
are defaced, but still they stand, their 
Integrity untouched. 

In the world of spirit, Int^rity of 
character is ever the hallmark of 
greatness. Temptations to evade 
agreements, to cheapen quality, to 
place personal favor before impartial 
justice—all these can beat, steadily 
upon it, yet it will stand stanch and 
uncompromising. 

Integrity is-the measure of a busi- 
ness; compromise ever so little and 
honor Is’ dimmed and reputation fados 
away. 

Don’t wear out your welcome; it is 
difficult to replace. 

AeOTE ECZEMA 
BABY’S HEAD 

Face,Neck,Arms, Terrible 
Sight. Itched And Burned. 

Cuticura Heals. 
**'Baby ■was two months old when 

I noticed little pimples on her head. 
They kept getting worse and spread 
till her head, face, neck and' arms 
were onemass cf eruptions, burning, 
itching, and bleeding. I was told it 
was acute eczema. Ihadtosew.upher 
anns and legs in linen. She wac a 
terrible sight. For one year I had 
no rest night or day. 

” Wc got Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
ment. In less than Wo weeks ‘ sho' 
began to mend and in a few mohtho 
she was healed.” (Signed) 
Boorman, 243 McDonnell £L, PWer- 
boro, Ont., AprU 19,1019, 

St^ ti» use of aU doubtful so^^s. 
Use Cuticura for idl <toilet purposes. 
Soap 25c, Ointxtteitt 25 and 50c. Sold 
througbouUheDon^on. Cazia$an29epoiC: 
Lwtfenii.’ Limitod, gL'Ktnl St.VMoitCrteti. ' 
iBfll^CUiUeura Soapahavea without BMC; 

HAS NO 

ASPIRIN 
Only ‘‘Bayer” is Genuine 

MONEY ORDERS 
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costa three cent®. 
   

Brief. 
Fred was being sent to a hoarding- 

school. 
“Now,” said his father, "when you 

write do not send me pages and pages 
describing ail the pupils, where they 
come from, and what class they are 
in, because I really shall not have time 
to read it all. 

A few weeks later his father re- 
ceived the following letter: “Dear 
Father.—S.O.S., $, R.S.V.P.—Fred.” 

Paraguay is experimenting with' 
the cultivation of Chinese tea’ 
plants, one variety at least being 
readily acclimated. | 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 

Warning! Unless you see the name 
"Bayer’’ on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer pack- 
age for Colds, Headache; Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dosage 
worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy bin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger pack- 
ages. Made in Canada. Aspirin Is the 
trade mark (registered in Canada), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacid- 
ester of Sallcylicacld. 

PAIN NOW 
What Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound Did 
for Mrs. Baker and 

Mrs. Kiever. 

Yancouver, B.G.—“I am pleased to 
say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabia 
Compound lias done me a lot of goo^ 
I can now walk about without the aid 
of a support and feel real strong again. 
A nurse advised me to take. the 
Vegetable Compound and it is certmnly 
helping me. It seems like Heaven to 
toe relieved after months of pain. 
MBS. H. W. BAKER, 8874 10th Ave. 
"West, Vancouver, B. C. • _ . 

Albert Co., N. B. —“I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines and 
they have done.me a lot of good. Since 
then I have been able to do my house- 
work and I have a lot of work to do as 
we live on a farm. Seeing your adver- 

(tisement in the papers was what made 
me think of writing to you. I hope 
this may help some one else. 
MRS. WM. B. KEIVEH, Upper New 
Horton, Albert Co., jU. B. _ 

The reason woiheri write sneh letters 
to tiie Lydia E. Pinkhom Medicine Co. 
and tell their friends- how they are 
helped is thatLy dia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound hasbrought-béalth and 
happiness into their lives. Freed from 
their illnSss they want thpass the good 
news along to other soffering women 
that they Mso may be relieved. 

If there are any complications you ^ 
not understand write to Lydià E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lyim,' Mit/B. 



Social and Personal 
3klrs. F. A. Anthony ^nd children 

of St. Catherines, Ont., are the 

^losts of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

A. FamaJ)e, Kenyon street cast. 

Mrs. Wm. Tobin of Montreal, spent 

the week end with her brother, Hr. 

Peter J. *McDonelI, 2nd Lochiel. 

Miss Katie McMillan of Ottawa is 

spending? her holidays with her mo- 

ther, Mrs. .r^ A. McMilan, Station. 

Mr. and Mrs, E. I, Tarltofi and 

Mr. K. Hatton motored to Èrock- 

ville on Friday afternoo«i to spend 

the week end with friends there. Up- 

on their return Sunday they were 

accompanied by Miss Enid Tarlton 

who had been visiting Miss D. Coons 

for some days. 

Miss Eva St. John of'^Montreal, is 

«pending her holidays with her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred^St. John, 

l)o-m,inion street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cosgrove of 

Montreal, were the guests of Mr. 

arni Mrs. Donald A. McDonald, Ken- 

jem street West, on Monday, 

The Misses Kathleen Bouchard and 

Adorella Sabourin and Mesfrs Ed. 

DoCarufel of Montreal, and Eeopold 

Blondin, of St. Vincent de Paul, 

Que., were the guests on Sunday of 

Mrs. J. X1-. Sabourin, Kenyon street 

West. 

Mr. Arthur St. Onge returned to 

his home in Montreal on Monday, 

after spending a week with relatives 

Major-W. A. Morrison of Glen Kor- 

nian, was. in town on Friday. 

Miss T. Stewart of Montreal, was 

the guest for a few days of^ her 

brother and sister-in-law, Tlev. • D. 

-and. Mrs. Stewart, The !Manse, 

prior to leaving the latter part ©f 

this week on a visit to relatives at 

Outlook, Sask. 

Mrs. N. M. Bellainy and the Misses 

Gladys Dumoulin of I.ancastcr and 

Dorine Livingston of Brockville, 

spent the week end in Ottawa, the 

guests of Mrs. M. McCrimmon. 

Mr. Jude Page has as his guest at 

present, his mother, Mrs. Gilbert 

Page of Springfield, Mass. 

Mayor Simon, Kev. J. \V. Dulin 

and Mr. F. T. Costello visited Otta- 

wa on I‘'riday. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope had ns, her guest 

over the week end her cousin, Mrs. 

Worthem of Zealandia, Sask., who 

is at present visiting her mother, 

Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, Apple ITill, 

Misses M. B. and Isabelle McCor- 

mick who wore the guests of their 

, uncle, Mr. J, A. McMillan, station, 

returned to Montreal, ï’riday moni- 

iag. 

Dr. and Mrs. Falkner of Lancaster, 

their son Dr. A. D. Falkner of West- 

mount, iUontreal, accompanied by 

Mr, John Sandfu-ld Macdonald, bar- 

inster, I.ancastcr, spent a portion of 

Friday in town, visiting friends. 

Mi-ss Yvonne Sabourin of Montreal 

Lft Sunday evening for her home af- 

ter spending a two weeks’ holiday 

wiih her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

€r. Sabourin. 

Mrs. \V. Ritchie and her sons 

Messrs George and Jokn Ritchie of 

Chapleau, Ont., spent Friday in 

Montreal. 

Mrs. Doyle who had been visiting 

Glengarry relalives, returned to New 

York on Saturday. 

Mf.' A. H. Robertson of Maxville, 

visited town on Sunday. 

Mr. G, IValter MacDougald spent 

the earlj” part of the week In Mont- 

real. 

Mr. Franklin McIntosh after spend- 

ing his holidays with his mother, 

Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, St. George 

street, returned to Montreal, Mon- 

day morning. 

Miss Jessie Kerr left on IVIonday 

to spend the week with relatives in 

Ottawa. 

Mr. Geo. Urquhart of Montreal 

was here over the week end, 

Mr. and Mrs. Page, 4th Kenyon, 

had as their guests on Sunday, Mr. 

and Mrs. A. Quennevilh?, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Brunet, Cassclman, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Laughton, St. Isidore and 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brunet, Moose 

Creek. 

Miss Kathleen M. Macdonell R.N. 

ex N.S. of Staff of King George 

Hospital, Winnipeg who was visit- 

ing her mother, Mrs. A. A. MacdoN 

ell and sister, Mrs. Edi Williams in 

MontroaL made the return trip o 
Thursd.iy last via the Great Lakes. 

Mr. and Mrs. \V. Allison and iiltl* 

daughter of Stardale, Ont,, Miss 

Sadie McMillan and Mr. Alex McMil- 

lan of McCrimmon, spent the week 

end with their sister.s, Mrs. A. Se- 

gwin, Kenyon street East and Mvs. 
Arch. McDougald, 4th Kenyon. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bathurst. Mr. 

D. J. Bathurst -and Miss Lillian Ba- 

thurst, of DaihoHsie Mills, spent 

Sunday evr-nmg with friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Seguin, their 

son Mr. Armand Seguin and Mr. and 

Mrs. Jos. Seguin, all of Montreal, 

motored to town OH Sunday on a 

short visit to ivUtives here. 

Mr* and Mrs, R* Murphy and 

chil4.rea and Mis^. V.. Cg,mpbeli 'were 
the guests of relatives at. St^ Raph- 

aels for a few dav-«, 

Mr. F* Dulin of Cornwall, was 

iKTe this week the guest of his bro- 

ther, Revh J- 'V. Dulin. 

Mr. A. McGowan, now of ConV 

wall, formerly of Alexandria, renew- 

ed acquaintances in town on Sun- 

day. 

Mr. K. D. McLeod of Montreal, 

spent the week end with Mrs. Me- j 
Leod -and family who are visiting i 
friends at I.«aggan. y | 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macdonald of 

North Lancaster and their guests 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bishop of Corn- 

wall, were in town on Monday. 

Mrs. A. MacMaster who had been 

tlie guest of her sister, Mrs. Jas. 

Kerr, left for Ottawa on Saturday. 

Miss Hilda MacDonald of M ilUams- 

town, is the guest of liter aunt, Mrs 

D. R. MacDonald. 

Mr. R. H. Cowan spent Sunday in 

Montreal, with Mrs. Cowan who is 

a patient in the Royal ^dctoria Hos- 

pital. 

Major J. A.. Gillies who is spending 

his holidays with relatives at Bridge 

End, was in town on Saturdayf 

' Miss Flossie Emburg late of the 

staff of D. Courrille & Son, has join- 

ed the staff of the Union Bank^ of 

Canada here. 

Mrs. D. J. McDermid of Glen Roy, 

has as her guests Mr. T. P. Dean, 

Mr^ and Mrs. Edward IVilliatns and 

little son of Montreal and Mrs, J. 

Ramsey, of Cornwall. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lalondc. \ 
Centre Street, are spending two ''or; 

three days in Montreal, this week. . ! 

Mr. J. A. Macdonell K.C. left Fri-j 

day evening to sj>end a few days in 

Kingston, the guest of Sir Archibald 

C. Macdonell and Lady Macdcxnell. ‘ 

Mr, Oscar Ouellette of Montreal, is 

vi.siting his l.rother, Mr. Emile Ouel- 

lette and Mrs. Ouellette, McCormick. 

Mr. J. R. MacMaster who spent 

some months in Halifax, N.S., ar- 

rived in town Tuesday morning. 

Mr. Ambrose Macdonell of Mont- 

real, was in town for a few days 

this week. 

Miss Tillio McDonald spent Wednes- 

day in M'ontreal- 

Rev, E. Secours of Hawkesbury, 

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 

Secours, Main St. south, this week. 

Mr. J. C. McMillan of Toronto, is 

th) guest of his brother-in-law, Mr. 

James MePhee, Main street. 

Miss Y. Leboeuf of Montreal, vis- 

ited her sister, Mrs. Z. Courville, 

Main street, this week. ^ 

Miss P. MePhee of Montreal, Ms 

spending her holidays with her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. iUePhee, 4th 

Kenyon.. 

Misses R. F. Dewar and Miss DCH 

n^ilrla Dewar who spent IheJ-r holi- 

days with Glengarry friends return- 

ed to Ottawa on Monday. 

Mi.ss E. Ostrom of the A.II.S. 

staff while in Toronto visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Ansell, formerly of Alexan- 

dria. 

Mes.srs Newman of Ottawa, and 

Montgomery of Kingston, while in 

town on a business visit last week, 

visited Mr. P. A. Ferguson. 

Miss Mary C. McKinnon arrived 

from St. Catherines on a visit to 

her mother, Mrs. Dan McKinnon. 

Md^srs George Wilson, Elmer Car- 

ley and Elmer Wilson of_Merrick- 

ville, and Messrs A. McGowan and 

Ed. Pettipiece, lately apiK>intod 

Postmaster of Cornwall motored to 

town on Sunday, spending several 

hours with friends here. 

Miss Sadie McIntosh, fonnerty of 

Apple Hill, is in Toronto on a rLsit 

to her aunt, Mrs. Ansell, late of Al- 

exandria. She intends visiting De- 

troit, Cleveland and Rochester. 

Miss C, MacLeod who spent her 

holidays here the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. MacLeod, returned to 

Montreal, Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. E. I. Tarlton is spending the 

week with friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. J, F. McGregor loft on Mon- 

day to spend some time with frientis 

at Lachine, Que. 

Mrs. D. A. McGregor, Bishop Si., 

sp€*it Saturday at Vankleek Hill. 

Very Rev. G. Corbet, Administra- 

tor, Cornwall, and Rev. J. E. Mc- 

Rae, St. Abrews, were guests at 

the Palace, here, on Wednesday. 

Mr, Moses Simon and little son of 

Hamilton^ are in town this \veck 

visiting Mr. I. Simon and family. 

Mr. B. Wittes spent Wednesday in 

Montreal. 

Reports of the condition of Mrs. 

R. U. Cowan, now in the Hoynl 

Victoria Hospital, Montreal, are 
most encouraging and it is oxpeefed 

that she will he able to return home 

in the course of a few days. 

Mr. D. McTnnes, Manager Bank of 

Hochelaga, Vankleek Hill, was in 

t<qwn for a few hours on Wednesday. 

Messrs A. Seguin and A. Vachon 

of Montreal wert.^ in town this week. 

Messrs Arthur Campbell of Grims- 

by, Ont., MacNa.b Canipi ell of Bread- 
el a ne, and Dougall C’arnj)b^,*ll ‘ of 

Elk l.a’.-.e, Ont., were atr.ong the 

i ilors to town on WeJ’.nsday, 

Messrs Angus McDermid and Ivan 

Grant of Apple Hill, did business in 

town on Wednesday. 

Madame Casgrain and Miss Bea- 

trice Casgrain, of Stone House 

Point and Mrs. McKolvy Bell of 

New York, were in town on Wed- 

nesday, guests of Mrs. Duncan A. 

Macdonald, Kenyon St. east. 

Miss Annabel MePhee havin-g spent 

her holidays at her home returne^ 

to Montreal on Sunday. 

Miss Ann’c McPherson. 8rd Kenyon 

returned to Montreal this week. 

Miss Beatrice Hnot who spent her 

holidays with relatives in Hawkes- 

bnry, arrived home yesterday morn- 

ing. 

Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Main street, 

and her nicoe. Miss Evelyn Whyte, of 

Lancaster visited Quebec and ‘ Ste. 

Anne de Beaupré this week. 

Mrs. John D. McIntosh and Miss 

Eunice Simpson left yesterday morn- 

ing for Perth, Ont. 

Mr. and IMrs. Kenneth McLeod who 

had ])ecn on an extended visit to 

relatives in Glengarry, left on Tues- 

day via Sarnia tend the Great Lakes 

for their Western home. 

The Misses V. Pendergast and ^ Bet- 

ty McDonald, Cornwall, Miss Helen 

Bogart, Chcstcrville, and Messrs J. 

Tobin and C. l^ondergast, of Corn- 

wall motored to town on Tuesday. 

They were accompanied by Miss' E. 

Moriariti who had been on a visit to 

friernds in the Factory Town. 

Miss Annabel McKinnoïi of Mont- 

real, is si)ending her two weeks' ho- 

lidays in South Portland, Me. 

Miss M. Carroll of Montreal is 

spending a few day.s with"' friends 

hero. 

Mrs. A. A. McCuaig who had been 

the guest of her motlicr, Mrs. Rob- 

ert Mcf'ormick and other iyemî)crs of 

the family, left the early part of the 

week for her home in Iron River, 

will si;end a few days with her sister 

and brother Mrs Miles McDonald and 

brother, Mrs. Miles McDonald and 

Mr. Rod McCormick of Matkstay, 

Ont. 

Mrs. 1>! IMacKay, her mother and 

-sister, Mrs. Huxtablc and Miss Hux- 

table enjoyed a boat trip from Corn- 

wall to Quebec this week, including 

a visit to Sic Annc^ de Beaupré.' 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shei'beno of Win- 

ni[)eg, ^lan., were the guests on 

Wednesday of Mi”s I. B. Ostrom, 

Bishop street. 

Alexandria Chautauqua 
August 11th to 15th 

PROGRAM IN DETAIL 
Afternoon at Three o’clock Evenings at Eight o’c.'ock 

FIRST DAY 
AFTERNOON- 

Opening Concert in charge of Superintendent 
Entertaining Concert—Instrumental and Vocal 

THE CHESTER SCOTT COMPANY ' 
EVENING— 

Concert Featuring Chester Scott, Marvelous Cornetist 
THE CHESTER SCOTT COMPANY 

Popular Lecture—“The One Hundred Per Cent. Man” 
DR. J. FRANKLIN BABB, of Boston 

SECOND DAY 
AFTERNOON— 

Prelude Concert by PRINCE the Prince of Concert Accor- 
dionists. 

Lecture—“Red Russia With the Lid Off” 
LIEUT. W. J. OSBORNE DEMPSTÉR, M.C., M.S.M. 

Who recently travelled 22,000 miles through Bolshevik Russia 
EVENING— 

Prelude Concert by PRINCE, Concert Accordionist 
Magic, Mirth and Mystery with Ine-vplicable Illusions 

DAVIS, MASTER MAGICIAN 

THIRD DAY 
AFTERNOON— 

Musical Program with Entertainment Numbers 
THE JOHN QUALEN TRIO and HENRY REED 

Lecture for Community—“Community Nuts to Crack” 
D. LEE FITZPATRICK 

EVENING— 
Presentation of the Famous Comedy Success, “Contentment” 

THE ELIAS DAY PLAY COMPANY 
A Company of Competent‘PIay>ss Presenting One of 

Last Season’s Great Successes. 

FOURTH DAY 
AFTERNOON— 

Grand Concert with Operatic Selections I 

FERGUSON’S LIGHT OPERA QUINTETTE 

EVENING— 
Lecture—“The Outlook in Europe” 

HON. PERCY ALDEN 
Member British Parliament from London 

Musical Program Featuring Selections from Victor Herbert’s 
Comic Opera “Princess Pat” 

FERGUSON’S LIGHT OPERA QUINTETTE 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Single Admission : Afternoon, 50c.; Evenings, 75e.; 

Children, 25c and 50c 
(War Tax Additional) 

The Season Ticket costs $2.00 ; junior tickets, admitting children 
between the ages of six .end fourteen, $1.00. Both are subject to 
the war tax.-Season tickets cost less than half the aggregate of 

, the single admission. 

IT Pirns TO BUY A SEASON TICKET. 

Forest Fires Kill JOÎîS 
HERE are instances of carelessness such as the Fire Rang-ers of Ontario 

are meeting all the time. Each is an actual case, as ofiiciall.y reported 
in detail to the Forestry Branch. Until each individual realizes personal 

responsibility and co-operates to prevent forest fires, Government Fire Rangers 
can hope merely to lessen the tragic consequences of such human careless- 
ness and bad judgment. __ 

Save Ontario’s forests 
Th^Ve yours 

Lumbermen’s Fires 
May 25th, 1920—A careless river driver, 

by leavingr his smudge fire or throwing a 
cigarette into slash, burned over two town- 
ships, including 7,000,000 feet of pine, a 
$5,000 mill, camp buildings and equipment 
worth $7,000, sawn lumber worth $7,500, 
and killed several million young spruce and 
Jack pine trees. 

_May 25, 1920—Fire in a rubbish heap be- 
hind a lumber company’s boarding house 
got away and, despite prompt action, burned 
over 1,600 acres, including 2,000,000 feet of 
white pine, and a set of new camps worth 
$1,000. 

June 1, 1920—Two, old men left to attend 
to the stop logs in a dam, let fire get away 
from cither their smudge or camp fire, and 
burned over 9,000 acres, including 6,000,000 
feet of pine, one mill, four camps, large 
quantities of supplies, and equipment to a 
total value of $40,000. 

May 4th, 1921—Lumbermen burning slash 
around their camps, lost control of their 
fire and 15,000 acres were burned before 
they regained it. 

Railway Fires 
June 5th, 1920—Engine Nnf^l368 started a 

forest fire which ran over 16,000 acres, 
burning one saw miil, three sets of lumber 
camps, stables, houses, and outfits, 5,000 
cut logs and 1,400 piles, besides standing 
timber. 

May 25th, 1920—Engine No. 2509 set a 

Ontario Forestry Branch — 

fire which burned over 12,000 acres of tim- 
ber worth $20,000v on the stump, camps and 
logs worth $5,750, and cost $1,000 to fight. 

June 2, 1920—A section crew left a pile 
of burning ties to go away to their regular 
work. The fire spread over 1,200 acres. 

Fires Set Out Under Permit 
June 10th, 1921—Parties burning slash 

under permit, lost control through bad judg- 
ment, and 1,050 acres were burned and forty 
buildings, including saw mill, were wiped 
out. 

May 27th, 1920—A squatter, burning de- 
bris near his shack, fired 7,000 acres, 1,000 
of which w^.e virgin timber, and wiped out 
four sets of logging camps. 

Neglected Camp Fires 
July 4th, 1920—Tourists left camp fire on 

shore of Deer Lake. After six days’ fight, 
rangers put fire out, but 550 acres of young 
pine were dead. 

May 31st, 1920—A neglected camp fire, 
despite efforts of Chief Fire Ranger and 42 
men, burned 1,200 acres of young pine. 

May 7th, 1921—Indians left camp fire, 
which burned over 7,000 acres and took one 
week of fighting to control. 

Be careful of fire in the forests. Be care- 
ful to put your camp fipe out—dead out. 
Don’t throw away lifted matches, cigarettes 
or cigar ends. lyat'ch out, lest your fire gets 
away from you. 
" ' I - ■■ ••• »*x 

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ontario 

Electrical 
Appliances 

—AT— 

Reduced Prices 
^ W hy forego the comfort when you can buy a $7.50 guaranteed S 

Electric Iron or a Toaster for $5.00 ? 

Just received direct 
from the manufac- 
turers, an overstock 
ot Aluminum Uten- 
sils which we are 
able to offer at 50 
p.c. off previous 
prices. 

^ Phone 66 Main Street 

<.N 
é 

I 
<♦/ 

<♦> 

Watch 
Repairs 

Accuracy in watch re- 
pairs in necessary to the 
good .time keeping quali- 
ties of your watch. 

® 
<♦> 

<*/ 

P All repairs promptly and accurately done 
I) and all work fully guaranteed. 
<♦> 

I I. B. OSTROM, 
® Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 
® 
t WATCH and JEWELLERY 
I REPAIRS I 

® 

® 
<i> 

MacGILLIVRAY’S 
Are offering a special bargain in a 

complete bed outfit for first 
two weeks in. August. ^ 

Continuous post bed with six brass fillers, reg. $15.00 for $12-00 
Pure Felt JVlattress, regular..    12.00 for 9.00 
Atl Steel Spring, regular......----   7.00 for 600 
Pair of Pillows, regular     4.00 for 3 00 

S30.0G 

13 

D. 

SkiUM Work 
Without Skilled Labor 

You can’t beat a carpenter at his owA trade. 
But sometijnes carpenters are hard to get. 
That’s when you will appreciate Beaver Board. 

This “ready to use” wall and ceiling ma- 
terial comes in convenient panels. It can be 
applied right over studding or old walls. 
Simply nail it, paint it—then place the dec- 
orative strips and yoim room is finished. 
Once up, it’s always up—it will never crack 
or faU. 

vT‘ 
' ^ How about your other building requirements? 

Our place is headquarters for lumber of all 
kinds. *A call puts you under no obligation. 
Come in and see us any time. 

Lumber and Shingles are down in price. 
Get my prices before purchasing. 

P, J. TOBIN, Lancasier, Ont 

MADE IN CANADA 


